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for theotheruniversitiesbecausethe figures
have not beenapprovedby their boardsof
trustees. But hedid say the average tuition
increaseofthe four schools is 13.4 percent.
The 1982 summer tuition ratewill be$83
per undergraduate credit, according to
Virginia Parks, vice president for finance
and university treasurer.
A 9.5 percent roomand board increase
forS.U.s dormitories is also less than the
room and board increases at the four
independent universities. The average in-
crease in dormitory rates at those schools,
Sullivansaid, is again13.4 percent.
The total compensation package next
year,Sullivan said, will increase 10.8 per-
cent and include the 8 percent salary
increaseand cost of covering the risingprice
offringe benefits.
Also included,Sullivanadded,is a teach-
byMark Guelfi
S.U.s board of trustees adopted the ad-« ministration'sconservative 1983 budget Fri-ay whichwillset tuitionat $105 per under-
laduate
credit and give faculty an 8 per-
nt salary increase, according to William
illivan,S.J., university president.
The 10.5 percent tuition increase is sub-
intially less than last year's 20.5 percent
ise and, according to Sullivan, is the
tallest increase of the independent col-
>es in Washington which are compared
th S.U. Those colleges include Pacific
itheran University, University of Puget
»und, SeattlePacificUniversity and Gon-
gaUniversity.
Gonzaga, Sullivan said, is raising its
ition 16.3 percent next year. Sullivan
iwever, would not release the increases




Recent statements by Pope John PaulII
admonishing members of the Society of
Jesus to refrain frompolitical involvement
continue to be surrounded by uncertainty
and ambiguity.
Thepopemet this weekendwith110 lead-
ers of thesociety, includingOregon Provin-
cial Tom Royce, S.J., who were gathered
near Rome to discuss the directionsof the
society.
Muchoftheconfusion,accordingto S.U.
President William Sullivan, S.J., has been
causedbythelimitedamountofinformation
aboutthepope's talk madeavailableby the
media.
"Itwas typicalofthemedia'stendency to
pick out thepoliticalaspect."Sullivan said,
adding thatheandfellowJesuitsareanxious
toseethetextofthepope'stalk,as wellasget
information on other discussions the soci-
ety's leadershave had over the last week.
AUnitedPressarticlequotedthepope as
saying, "thepriest's service isnot that of a
physician,a socialassistant, apoliticianor
union leader. In certain cases, perhaps,
priests can lend these services, ina supple-
mentary way, and in the past priests have
done so ina remarkablefashion."
Frank Case, S.J., rector ofS.U.s Jesuit
community,repliedthatthis "doesnotmean
he [JohnPaul]is not in favorof organized
labororsocialjustice.Therearesome things




coverage of the meeting. "It's difficult to
(continuedonpagefourteen)
DennisBrutus
There is some speculation by members of "Dennis Brutus
Defense Committees," who have formed to help raise money to
offset Brutus' legalfees, thathis life wouldbe jeopardizedifhewas
deported. Brutus has been labelled one of South African
government'smost dangerousopponentsby a formeragentoftheir
secretpolice.
"Thereismore at stakethan simply the predicamentof a single
person," Brutus pointedout. "Ibelieve that the reason for my
deportation are not exclusively bureaucratic. Isee a clear
connection between the pressure being exerted on me on my




witha South Africangovernmentcontrolledby "racistandoppressive
minority."
He citedan attempt by the Reagan administrationto rewritea
regulation that currently limits the supply of arms being sent to
South Africa. The proposed changes would allow the









self as a modern troubadour, someone who travels the country
"challengingevilratherlikeDonQuixotegoingafterwindmills.
''
Brutus' timeas atroubadour intheUnitedStatesmayberunning
short. After spendingmore than10 years in this country by asking
foraseriesofone-year temporary residencevisas,Brutusnow faces
deportationforviolatingimmigrationlaws.
I Brutus was at S.U.Friday by invitation of the Black Student
Unionand theMinorityAffairs office tohelpcelebrateBlackHis-
toryMonth.He heldapressconferencein theSpectatoroffice fol-
lowed by a lecture and poetry reading session in the Chez Moi.
Brutus focused on the fight tostop hisdeportationanditsrelation
to whathe sees as growingU.S.support oftheSouthAfrican gov-
ernment.
A U.S. immigration judge, Irvin Schwartz, declared Brutus
"deportable"afterhe failedto apply for an extensionofhis tem-
poraryvisaontime.
"WhentheUnitedStates ImmigrationOfficetoldmeIhad been





In the source ofhis "peculiarpredicament," the immigration
districtoffice inChicago misplacedhis file for almostsixmonths.
During that time, he continued teachingatNorthwesternUniver-
sity inviolationof immigrationlawswhich forbidan aliento work
withanexpiredvisa.
This year,Brutus is a visiting professor ofEnglish at Amherst
College. Hehasnowappliedforpoliticalasylum topreventdepor-
tationandis waitingfor theU.S.State Department toevaluatehis
application.TheStateDepartmenthas30daysinwhichtorespond.
Brutus expects theirdecisiontobeannouncedearlyinMarch.
Brutus was imprisoned inSouthAfrica after protestingthe seg-
regationoftheir1961Olympic team. After 18 monthsinprison,he
wasreleasedandplacedunderhousearrest forfiveyears.




imprisonedifheever returns toSouth Africa, Brutus wasallowed
toleave thecountry inexile."IfIamdeportedtoSouthAfrica it is
not a matter of speculation what willhappen to me,
"
Brutus
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Trustees adopt budget; tuition $105
alsobeadded to theadministrativeandpro-
fessional staff in addition to the 7 percent
salary increase that they will receive next
year.But Sullivan said that the number of
people who will receive the excellence in-
crease, and the manner by which they are
selected, is still being discussed by the
cabinet.
Sullivan said the cabinet is considering
awarding the teaching excellence salary
again next year, but it will not be done
everyyear becauseit willlosesignificance.
In other business, Gary Zimmerman,
executive vice president, said that the rank
and tenure committeeworkedhardand had
the recommendations ready for the trustees
last week. The trustees reviewed them, he
added, and faculty that are up for pro-
motion and tenure will be notified within
thenext 10 days.
ing excellencesalary increase for outstand-
ing faculty at S.U. He explained that the
deansare being asked to present the names
ofnomore than 10 percent of their faculty
who they consider outstanding. These
people will get one-half of one percent
addedto theirsalary orabout $2,000.
Sullivan emphasized that this is over and
above the across-the-board salary increase
and meritincreases. Hesaid about 15 facul-
ty members willreceive the teaching excel-
lence salary increase next year and added
thatit isnotabonus,butratherapermanent
part oftheirbasesalary.
"We are a teaching institution and we
have to recognize the outstanding teach-
ers... the model teachers in the institu-
tion," hesaid.
A similar excellence salary increase will
— " ! iI 1 v*
}$r\} f*nHorses S.U.S IcitGSt pl^V
-See page fourI -See page six
Economic adviser presents 'sobering facts'at forum
nomicsystemhavebecomeobsoleteinregard
to today'ssystem;howtherehavebeen rapid
changes in intellectual views; and how the
current economic policyembodies acombi-




unemployed, the great bulk of unemploy-
mentcan beattributedtoentryandre-entry
of the laborforce, temporary(seasonal)lay
off, and those who choose voluntarily to
leave their jobs in searchof some other.
Evenwith thisnumber,today'sunemploy-
ed make up a "minute fraction" of the




addressed "some jather sobering facts"
about the economy at the annual Albers
BusinessForum, heldFriday inPigottaudi-
torium.
The forum, "Report Card on Reagan-
omics," featured Reagan administration
Economic AdviserMichael Boskin andH.
Dewayne Kreager, present chairman and




a Seattle law firm.
Throughhis discussion,Boskin hoped to
explainhowpreviousdescriptionsoftheeco-
Sovietdefense spending that wehave some
seriousdefense problems to worry about."
While Boskin believes that the Reagan
Administration'spoliciesmakesense forthe
longterm,everythingcan'ibedone atonce.
"Thedesiretohave taxcuts and toslowthe
growthof governmentspending" whilenot
running into large deficits is an optimistic
outlook.
Theadministration has a"sensible set of
goals,"he said, "a sensible set ofpriorities
andastrategyfor gettingusback toourlong
termgrowthpath,"but itis alsoina "poli-
ticalconundrum abouthow to resolve this
problem without appearing to back down
and make majorchanges."
Kreager, who worked five years on the
WhiteHousestaffofPresidentTruman,said
that he was in agreement with Boskin. Al-
though Kreager stressed the fact that he
wasn'tcriticizing any past administrations,
hesaidthat "youcannot change asystemin




striving to improve his appearance for
re-electionvotes.
Yet,Miller,whohas workedwithwelfare
mothers, unemployedmill workersand un-
employedblack teenagers amonghisclients,
said, "They'd be impressed by {Boskin's]
sincerity andintellectual rigor... the prob-
lemis when they stepoutsidethis room and
try to apply this theory to what's going on
aroundthem."
Millerexplainedthat with the way things
are today,suchamotherwouldbeworseoff
economicallyif she took a job than if she
stayedonwelfare.Millerbelieves these con-
tradictionsare the cause of the problems.
Hebelievesitismorethanthemechanicsof
asystem thatshould belooked at,but how
that system affects the people.
Boskin summed up his talk by saying,
"whileIthinkwe'llcomeoutofthisrecession
"WhileIthink we'llcomeout of this reces-
sionvery sluggishly inmidto late1982, 1do
believethatas wegothrough a cycle without
reinflating theeconomy,thatinterestrateswill
long termcredit availabilityfor investment
projects willpartlybeovercome, that wewill
continue to have contractualarrangements
made that begin to adapt to this changing
environmentIdescribed and, it is my own
opinion,that themid1980s and beyond will
be a timeof much greaterprosperity in the
UnitedStatesthanhasbeenthecaseinthelast
decade— whichhasbeentheworstperform-
ance since the great depression."
He believes that such descriptions were
made "with respect to a stableunit of ac-
count"andthattheeconomytoday issimply
not stable.Thepresent economycannot be




general populace,"and the fact that such
"longtermeffectsposeathreat to therateof
technical progress and real capital forma-
tion, two-thirds of whicharetheunderlying
determinants of our long-term economic
growth."
According to Boskin, "government has
beenboththepartyresponsiblefor someof
ourmost importantsocial achievementsand
also,perhaps, the causeof someofour cur-
rent economic ills."




Today, however, billions of dollars are
spentinthe maintenanceof these programs,
yetstillthereisnocashequivalencyestablish-
ed.Boskinstatedthat today,"oneoutofevery
sevendollarsreceived by an American is a
transfer dollar,"adollar transferred from
the government.
Boskin believes that tighter eligibility on
government-funded programs should be
employedratherthanthereductionofspend-
ing on a dollarbasis.
For instance,itwas foundthata"non-tri-
vial fraction" of middle-incomechildren
partakeof the school lunch program.Chil-
drenwhodo notneedalunchon this system
shouldnot takeit.Such fundedprogramsare
for the truly needy.
Again, the program of social security,
although,in itself, an important program,
has been abused in many ways. One such
way,Boskin noted, is the funeral benefit.
Whatwasestablishedtoprovideaspousethe
necessaryfunds togive adecent burial to a
deceased spouse is available for a million-
aire's widow.
Boskinstressedthe importanceofkeeping




that although he is certainly not a defense
expert, there has been "some genuinecon-
cern that, in thecourseof thelasthalfdozen
yearsorso,ourdefensespendingdeclinedso
much relative toour incomeand relative toMichael
Boskin
Speaker promotes survival through self-confidence
by MaureenHill
Buildingapositiveself-imagegives onethe
tools to survive and succeed, according to




Dixonaddressed acrowdFeb. 23, in the
Lemieux Library auditorium. The eventwas
sponsored by the Black Student Union in
conjunctionwith Black History Month.
Minnie Collins, director ofMinority Af-
fairs, introducedDixon as one whois cur-
rently involved in outstanding goals: the
growth of self-esteem and academics for
black children in the Seattle area. One of
Dixon'sextendedgoalsistoestablishacenter
for positive learning in Seattle, modeled
from thePositiveInstitutes ofEducation in
the Chicago areas.
Dixon explained that to talk about eco-





goals tobea high achiever. "Shoot for the
sky,grabforthehighest thatyou cangrab.
"












is Reaganomics?"Don't let them control
your ideas,yourdestiny,Dixonsaid.People
don'tneedgovernmentto tellus whattodo,
but "it is important to develop necessary




"Success is something veryelusive, it won't
come up and attack or bite you." To be
successful,onemust lookatwhatneedstobe
changed.
The two major problems with changing
behavior,Dixonsaid,deal with the "Ican't
do it because ..." attitude, otherwise
knownas excuse-itisand the lackofbeliefin
theself. Theseholdus back frombeing suc-
cessful.
Awaytoovercomeexcuse-itisandlack of






can move outward asking the question,
"How canIobtain financial success?" ElmerDixon
S.U. tenant's request denied
Accordingto Zimmerman, Eze requested
permission to continue livingin the apart-
ment until he graduates in June. Eze is a
Nigerian student inS.U.s school of busi-
ness.
Last Thursday, Eze was notified of the
administration'sdecision not to grant the
request. Zimmermansaid that Eze and his
familywillnowhaveuntilmidnightMarch7
to find other housing.
Eze was unavailable for comment.
FelixEze, a tenant inS.U.sPacific Court
Apartments, which are beingclosedby the
university,wasdeniedarequesttobeallowed
tocontinue livinginhis apartment,accord-
ing to Gary Zimmerman, executive vice-
president of the university.
Theapartmentbuildingwasscheduledfor
closure March 1 because of deteriorated





Custodial staff to cast union vote
"Ilike the union because it's like another
friend," said one custodial employee."You
can fall back on it if something goes wrong
withtheuniversity."
Infact,mostoftheemployeesquestioned
felt the union was a useful tool in negotia-
tionswith theadministration.
Themajorityof signatureson thepetition
belongto custodialemployees and, accord-








The groups will vote on the issue in a
closedmeetingMarch12.







§A maintenance man at Campion Toweridrecentlythat he hasyet toseea temperatureslow68 degreesinaroom.Mary Gaudette,Campionresidentdisagreedandborrowed
a thermometerto testherroom. It registered
62 degrees at 4:45 p.m.,Monday.
Themaintenancemanbasedhis statement
on computer readings from the micropro-
cessor,a temperature controlsystem install-
edinCampionaboutamonthagoasafurther
step of "Energy Retrofit," a program de-
signedtomakecampusbuildingsenergyeffi-






The roomsweresupposed to thenremain
at70 degreesunder thenewsystem,andthis
continuity was to save energy.
BrendaNaish, a Campion RA, said that
she "resents having to sit inher room and
shiver."Naish woreher skipants duringthe
interview and said she usually wears her
parka, too, while inher room.




"I'm saying that withmuch less enthusi-
{m as the quarter progresses,"
said Mc-
awell."Only so longcanIgoon telling the
me story. Thank God spring's coming."
Until spring, however, the problemcon-
lues. Heat does come onduring the day,
it students are rarely in their rooms.
,'ome inmy roomin the middleol'theday,"





med. "Peopledon't realize how big the
problemis. Somany peopleonmy floorare
sick, and it's not just the two-week winter
cold."
byRobertaForsell According to Hayes, two main problem




programming the microprocessor. More





The secondcomplication lies with the old
heating system itself. When it was "re-
vamped," the steamheater had to be com-
pletely drained,andairbubblesandrusthave
accompaniedthe waterrefill. Students with
no heat at allcan blame this problem or a
faulty thermostat for their discomfort.
Now that thosedirectly involved with the
heatingsystem are awareof the problems,






an entire quarter willremain.





been as passive about it as they have."
McDowellsaidthatstudentshavejust got-
tensick andtiredof complaining.He thinks
thatstudents havearight toask forrebates.
"Idon'tlikeseeingstudentshaving toputup
withthis,"hesaid."It'sthemost disturbing
problem this quarter." .
Hayeshadnocomment whenaskedif stu-
dents wereentitled to some compensation,




Nielsen praised students for being ex-
tremely understanding thus far and said he
hoped that their understandingwouldcon-
tinue. Hepointed out that the university is
spending "great sums of money to accom-
plish this"(retrofit),andadded that theend
product willbenefit all ofus by preventing
theheatingbill fromclimbing ashighand by
leavingmoreenergy to the rest of the world.
"*cV\ow,there's iceswims in theuob&v?"' 4isv
Candidates take final swipes as campaign ends




Erickson found himself under attack from
Christina Gilmore of the newly-formed
Women's Center. Claiming that Erickson
has done nothing since pledging his
involvement ina conversation with her six
months ago, Gilmore disputed statements
thathehasmadeinsupportof the Women's
Center. "Are you going to use the campus




Erickson repliedthat hehad received the
impression fromanumberofpeoplethat,as
a male, his interest might be taken as
interference when the groupwas still in its
planning stage, an impression which
Gilmoredisputes. "There is no excuse for
yourlackofparticipation,"she said.
Baumgartner ended up coming to
Erickson's rescue, stressing that she hopes
chargesofsexismwillnotenter intothe race.




First vice presidential candidate Mark
Stanton and Tony Wise also came into
contention briefly, over endorsements that
Stanton has received from various student
leaders."It seems likeeverybodyoncampus
is endorsing Mark," Wise said. "But,I
know that some people who have their
namesdownforMark votedforme."
Stanton stated that he has not only
received the supportof sevenof thepresent
ninesenators(Wiseand JaneMasonwerethe
other two),but heis alsosupportedby four
of the six senate candidates. "Ithink that
shows who they want to work with next
year,"hesaid.
He also pointed to his endorsementsby
membersofminorityclubs in response toa
question from the audienceon hisrelations
withthesegroups.
Fiveof thesixsenatecandidatesalso gave




last week'sforum, thingsdid heat up as the
ASSU candidates met in their finalpublic
debateyesterday.
Last week, charges and countercharges
werelimitedmainlyto the presidentialrace,
asJohn MillerandEric Johnsonsquaredoff
over their past performances as Spectator
editorandfirstvicepresident,respectively.
Yesterday's debate proved to be no©different, as Miller attacked Johnson's
recordall through his presentation to the
approximately50 studentsattending.Citing
his opponent'spledges to work on certain
issues,Millerasked"Why, duringthecourse
of the year, could these concerns not have
beenacted on?"Now, Milleradded, isnot
the timetomakepromises:"thatstarts when
you are elected, not when you decide that
youwantto further yourowncareer.
''
"One of the biggest problems with the
ASSUis thatmany of thethings wedodon't
get out to the students," Johnson said. He






Johnson pointed out the good rel-
ationship that he has with administrationWnembers, and the support that they have
shownhimduringhiscampaign."Ifyoucan
(work with) friends, Ithink it's the most
effective thing in the world" as far as
furtheringstudentconcerns,hesaid.
Miller admitted that whilo^iis work asSpectatoreditorhasputhimatoddswithad-
ministration members in the past, it is a
iroblem that he
can overcome. "It's a




om the crowd during the question and
lswer period that followed the pre-
ntation. However, this week, the real
ostility was reserved for Ken Erickson,
indidateforsecondvicepresident.
Absence of heat continues in Campion Tower
Position/Candidate Number Percent
of votes of votes
President
JohnMiller 232* 36.2
























"Ihave been sick allquarter long, and





satisfied. "We're payingenough money so
that we shouldn't have to have our rooms
regulated,"saidresidentDebbieNordquist.
"Idon'tlikehavingmyroomat70 degreesall
the time. Ithink students are conscious
enough of the energy crunch."
AnnHancuch,anotherCampionresident,
is taking theproblemin stride. "I'mused to
the cold; I'm from Minnesota," she said.
"Theonlytimeitbugsme is in themorning.
Otherwise,Ijust put on a sweater."
Adding more clothes will not make the
problem go away, however. Judy Sharpe,
director for resident student services, has
reasontobelievethat"aninordinatenumber
of students" are moving out of Campion




William Hayes, S.J., vice president for
administration,is alsoaCampionresident,
and hehas been cold, too. "I'msympathetic
to what'sgoingon,andI'm frustrated," he
said.
Hayes said he had not anticipated the
scopeoftheproblemsatCampion.The same
systemhasalsobeen installedinBellarmine,
and that dorm has suffered only minor
problems.
"Ifwecouldhave foreseen the difficulty
with Campion, we probably would have
made thedecision to do this at a different
time, because we'vegotpeoplethat arecold
and uncomfortable,and we don't want to
create that kind ofsituation," he said.
Lent's, theheatingcontractor,is working
with themaintenancecrewat Campion and
withEnergy Control Management,a con-
sulting firm, to remedy the situation. They













residency at the dormitories on the ailing
economy. As one who lives in a dorm, but
plans to move off campus next year, 1 can
say that theeconomyhad nothing todo with
my decision.1 wonderif the administration
even considered the possibility of the exis-
tenceofother factors.
Ihavespoken to many students who are
dissatisfied with living in the dorms. The
rooms are depressing, and the heat never
worksproperly.Manypeoplehaveplumbing
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Johnson,StantonandBaumgartner endorsed
WhenEric Johnson ran against Pat Grimm a year ago for ASSU
first vice president, John Miller,editor ofThe Spectator at the time,
endorsedJohnsoninaneditorial.He wrote:
"In this race S.U. students are blessed with a no-loss
choice as bothEric JohnsonandPat Grimm wouldmake
excellentfirst vicepresidents.However,Eric Johnsonseems
the better choice because of his experience. Grimm cites a
need for students to be awareandinvolved in theUniver-
sity'splanningand finances — twocommittees Johnsonhas
beenactivelyinvolvedinduringhis threequarters asasena-
tor.Why giveupsomeone who hasbeen doingan excellent




We endorse Johnson for ASSU president because he is doing an
excellent job of representingstudents' needs and concerns. He has
experience.
Miller doesn't.
Johnsonhasbeen anASSU senator and first vicepresident andhas
hadtheopportunity,duringthat time,toserveonnumerousuniversity
and ASSUcommittees. Throughhis extensive work on committees,
Johnson has met many faculty, staff and administrators. A good
workingrelationship with these people is aprerequisite for anypresi-
dent whowantstoeffectivelyrepresent students.While Johnsonspent
the last twoyearsnurturing relationships with thesepeople, Miller,on
theotherhand,alienatedtheadministrationaseditorandspent thelast
twoquartersidle
— having farless contactwiththem thanJohnson.
It'snotagreatloss forstudents ifthe editorof TheSpectatorhas an
adversaryrelationship withthe administration(although it is not pre-
ferable),but it isagreat disadvantage if the ASSU president does.In
fact,verylittle willbeaccomplished.
Whatsets Johnsonapart fromMiller is thathehas workedwithin the
ASSU, whileMiller hasonlybeenan observeroftheinner workingsof
theorganization.Thecorecommitteeproposal issomething thatMiller
has simply readabout inthepaper, while Johnsonhas followedit step
bystepoverthelast twoquartersandisnow workingovertimewiththe
senatetogrindout the finalchanges.
Ifadopted, thisproposal isgoingtodrastically change thebudgeting
process andMiller didn't evenattend last week's meeting tohear the
letters
IricJohnson
and/or other problems that require main-
tenance, aservicethat isnearly non-existent
in the dorms. I'm not sure about the other
floors, but 1 know that severalrooms onBth
floorCampionhaveroaches.Theseare just a
lew of the complaints that Ihear frommy .
classmates.
Therearealso problemswith the foodser-
vice oncampus. Not only is the foodnutri-
tionally deficient,but italsotastes terrible.It
is a tremendous bother to get meal tickets d
anyway,but when 1 go in to get them, the
womanin charge is always rude to me.Ido
not want tocontinue tohave topaypeopleto
berude tome,andIdoubtthatanyotherstu-
dentsdo,either.
While the economy may influence some
students'decision to leave campus, the vast
majority are leaving because of dissatisfac-
tion with the services provided here. If the
administration were more concerned with
improving the quality of dorm life by im-
proving the services offered, Iam certain
thatmorestudents wouldliveoncampus.
Rachel Brosamer





It seemsthat thecampus ministry ishoist
fromitsownpetardwiththechapeltoosmall
for the largecrowds on Sunday evenings. Is
thispossiblyatemporary phenomenon?In-
steadofoursemi-circlechairs,whynotchairs
inthe aisle?Is asecond Mass not possible?
One crowdedMass isapoorexcuseforstrip-
ping the chapelof the veryelements which
make it a Domus Dei.
Despitealltheabove,Imight forcemyself
togoalong with thisso-called"renovation"
wereit not for the"raisond'etre"ofthisbizarre
remodeling: that "the semi-circle of chairs
will add to the growing community spirit."
As a rovingpinch-hitter to parishes in and
about Seattle,Iknock myself out Sunday
afterSundayencouragingthe faithful togive
the Lord a place in their daily lives, to be
peoplewith whomthe Lord loves todwell,
onlynow to learn that what is reallyimpor-
tantis toaddto thecommunityspirit.This is







py memory, the first prefect of Campion
Tower, wasgiven the project of equipping
anddecorating CampionChapel,a task for
whichhewasgiftedbecauseofhisflair forthe
artistic.










often kneeling; achair, evenone ofasemi-
circle, lacks thatcharisma.
senate'sdiscussion.CanMiller claim tobequalified tolead the ASSU
andtheclubs throughanewbudgetingprocess nextquarter?
Why should we vote for Miller who promises to represent the stu-
dents' needs andconcerns when Johnson has been doing it for two
years?
Inthe vicepresidential races, we endorseMark Stanton over Tony
Wise for the first positionandCaroleBaumgartneroverKenErickson
forthesecondposition.
By endorsingStanton, we are againplacing our confidence in the
candidate withexperience.Stantonhasservedon the senate for ayear
and was treasurer for a year, while Wise can only boast of being
appointed toserveone termonthe senate.Wealso likeStanton'sada-
mant support of clubs, particularly the minority and international
clubs. And the fact that Stantonhas the support of seven of the nine
senators also demonstratestheir lack of confidence in their colleague
Wise.
WeendorseBaumgartner for secondvicepresidentbecausewe think
she wouldbe morecapablein the event that thecore committee changes
areadoptednextquarter, andit looks like they will be. We will needa
second vicepresident who isan administrator rather thana program-
merandapersonwhoisabletowork wellwithpeople.We thinkBaum-
gartner is that person. Also, with only males running in the first two
races, we feel strongly that there is need for female representationon
theexecutiveboard.
Thepollswill beopentodayand tomorrow from9a.m. to7p.m. in




ago, when other individuals "laidil on the
line"and fought Ihe taxsystem of theirgov-
ernment.
Intoday's history books thoseindividuals
are depictedas bothheroic andcourageous,
because ourancestors wereable to pull off
thegreatexperiment.If it hadgone theother
way,there wouldnot evenbementioned,or
they might rate one or two lines about a
miniscule taxrevoltthat wasput down.
History, then, will put Hunthausen's
stand in proper perspective, but no matter
temptingtosay.Ialsostandbesidethe Arch-
bishop in his quest for peace, but there is
morethanoneissueat workhere.
What aboutpoliticalrealism vs. Christian
ethics, social power vs. religious freedom,
power interests and the nation state? And
what sort of social programs vs. defense
spending, worldgovernancevs. nationalism,
and lastly, unilateral disarmament vs.
defenseofthecountry?
AsIreflecton thealmostimpossiblequan-
dary we find ourselves in, defenseequates to
nuclear weaponryand war;peace is seen as
totaldisarmament,andsomewhereout there
is the "Redhorde."Iam caught up in the
lyrics of a tune of the '60s which elaborates
on the "military madness" we wereconsum-
ed in then.
Then, as now, I take exception to that
term becauseit is really "nationalisticmad-
ness" which drives the nuclear weaponry
train. Nobody wants to go for a ride, but a
majority of the citizenry want the train to
continuerunning, just incase it isneeded.
My particular orientation is that defense
of the country is paramount. It is the very
Hunthausen is a courageous man, and his
courage is both moral and physical because
he may change residences come April 15
what is written,he willhave to beviewedas .
bothheroicandcourageous.
However, those qualities alone do not
make a person right. He is a dreamer per-
haps,but politicalcorrectness takesacertain
amount of realism. 1 admire courage, but
politicalnaivete for a person inhis position
may beethically irresponsible.
Most of thearticlesIhaveread since the
Archbishop went public and nationalillus-
tratehimas takingastand forpeace. AgainI
applaudhim, but if you view peace asbeing




reason that the populace (you people out
there) gave Congress authority to raise an
army, for defense of the country and those
things (tangible and intangible)held as valu-
able.
Given that orientation,coupled with my
military intelligence studies of the Soviet
Union, it is impossibje lor me to accept, or
evenconsider, a unilateral nuclear disarma-
ment, although Iamin full agreement with
peace initiatives, SALT, and mutual dis-
armament by both sides, the United States
and theSoviets.
If defense of the country is to be accom-
plished without a nuclear arsenal there are
other ways to impact the system without
withholding (axes.Twowhichcome tomind
areexercising theright to vote(youstillhave
it underourpresent system), andusing your
freedomof speech (another right that you
stillhave)in the formoflettersto theeditors,
lettersand telegrams to congressional repre-
sentatives,and communicationsto the lead-
ershipof t hecountryand theworld.
You also have the right to demonstrate
peacefully.Use these-tights tomakechange,
if youare preparedto live with the changes
youbringabout.
Youalsohavetheright toassembly.
Get together and formcommunity,state,
national and worldgroups which can both
actively and effectively bring pressure to
bearonbothsides for a mutual nucleardis-
armament.
Well-meaning groups, like the Union of
ConcernedScientistsand theUnionofCon-
cerned Educators, are crying lor members
and good leadership. Get involved in (he
process, meet ihe challenge of being a citi-
zen inademocracy and meet thechallengeof
beingahuman.
Damn, ifyoucansaveallof theHarpseals
andattempt tosave whales,don'tyou think
we,ashumans,alsodeservesaving?Itis time
for theapatheticAmerican toget it together,
to wrestlewith what is important, to decide
what tovalueand what toact on.
Ionly ask that you act in an informed
manner, weigh allof the alternatives, then
followtheexampleolArchbishopHunthau-
sen. Idon't agree with whathe is doing, but
at least he's acting on his value system. It is
time toact onyour dreamsrather than just
sit back and say, "Goget 'em, 'Bish, with-
holdit all!"
I, too, am a dreamer, but 1 temper my
dreamswith therealityof theday,andI, too,
long to takeup farming — but thatisn't pos-
sible until my counterpart Leiutenant Colo-
nelIvanalso takesupplowing.
Lt.Col.DavidTucker isan assistantpro-




veteranof two toursin Vietnam.
9A few weeksago,Idecidedto lakeasmall,
personal risk and writea short "Repartee"
)iece addressing the death of an acquain-
anceand fellowArmyofficer, CharlesRay,
on the streets of Paris. At that time 1 was
caught up in the kidnapping of General
)ozier and (he assassination of Ray, and
Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen's going
public didnot getallof my attention.
For that reasonIwasglad when the Spee-
ator called, acknowledged my ariicle and
asked that inlieuof lhat articlewould 1pre-
parea second "Repartee"piece andgive my
viewpoini of Hunthausen's stand based
iponmymilitary perspective.
Well, fellow Spectator readers, here it
goes. It is a personalview, intermixedwith
Au'litary experience, strategic intelligence
trainingandIndividual philosophy.
What is the Archbishop's stand? Briefly
stated, he has elected to withholdhalf his
taxesas aprotest tothenucleararmsracebe-
cause he does not believe that his country
should bea parly lo nuclear madness. The
protest is a call for unilateral nuclear dis-
armament by theUnitedStates.His standis
upplaudable,butmyopic.
The issue isnot as simple as advanced by
the Archbishop, i.e., that nuclear madness
canbealleviatedthroughunilateraldisarma-
ment generated by a withholding of taxes
protest.Thesituationismuchmorecomplex
than that,and that willbeaddressedina few
lines, but first let's look at what the Arch-
bishopisdoing.
Hunthausen isa courageous man,and his
courage isbothmoraland physical because,
Aomc April 15, 1982, he may change resi-
dences.
For his courage — 1 admirehim. He has
elected to takeadifficult stand,one thatis at
odds with the current administration, the
conservativeclimate in this country, and by
withholding 50 percent of his taxes, he is in
direct violation of the tax statutes of the
UnitedStates.
Some historiansmight compare the Arch-
bishop to religious leaders in the past who
wouldnot bea parly to themadnessof their
times: Martin Luther, Thomas More,
MahatmaGandhior MaitinLutherKingJr.
Others might draw a looseparallel to an-
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and ask for thecorrect procedure for regis-
tering forthedraft.For the first time, theab-
surdityof thewholeideasunk in.
Theseboys werewearing theirhigh school
varsity jackets with the name of a punk
group on their T-shirts underneath. Surely
their firstconcernsin lifeat this timeareget-
ting the date that they want for the senior
prom, making thebaseball teamandhoping
that theirskinclearsup fortheir bigdatethis
weekend.
If theywereaskedaboutElSalvador,they
would probably respond by asking what
kindofmusic they play.
Yet, thesepeopleareencouragedto regis- ■
ter,to travelacross theworldanddieforusif
While at the Post Office last week,Isaw
twoboys walkup tothe windownext tomine





somewhere in the world. With the risk of
sounding like a '60s counterculture cliche,
whydo kids have to fight wars that men in
three-piecesuitsstart?
Last week'sannouncement tohalt oiland
gas leasingofwilderness areasuntilthe turn
of thecentury andthe recent removalof the
Philadelphiaminister fromconsiderationas
possibleheadof thecivil rights commission
(he wasn't100 percent sure he was for civil
rights), couldmeanwhatmany werewaiting
for: Ronald Reagan moving closer to the
middle.
In the past,positioningoneselfon the left
or the right has meant political suicide, ex-
cept duringcrisis situationswhendrastic re-
actionsare tolerated.However,normallythe
politician whoassociateshimself tooclosely
with an ideology on a national level finds
that he begins to rub too many peopleand
groupsthe wrongway.This jeopardizeshis
re-electionand thestrengthofhisparty.
Reagan may have finally realizedthat he
hasbeen alienatinghimself from too many
groups with his conservative policies and
may reversesome of them to accommodate
the problem. The electionin 1982 willserve
as an indicatorof the Republican'spopular-
ity, which takes its lead from the White
House.
This isnot tosay thatReagan willnot con-
tinue to believe inhisactions; it onlymeans
that he isa competent enoughpolitician to
seethewritingon thewallandadjust.
WashingtonState Senator AlWilliams of
Seattleis sponsoringabillthat wouldoutlaw





Williamsiscareful tostate thatit isnot the
same as registeringgunsor infringing on the
rights to keep and bear arms. The law will
Ionly attempt tostop the abusesangun own-ership whichresultsinunnecessary deaths toInnocent victimsandtheir families.Someex-convicts, habitual drunk drivers and, insomecases,persons withahistory ofmentalillness will be among those who will havetroubleowningagun.Themajor oppositionwillcomefromgungroupswhoseeanylawinvolvinganyrestric-
tionongunsasaninfringment ontheir"right
tobear arms."They usually opposerestric-
tion lawswith theidea thatonce these types
of lawsbegin, they won'tend until guns are
completely outlawed. They state that the
right to bear arms began with the dawnof
thiscountryandisanalmostholyscript.
They fail to realize, however, that every
right has some qualification. An absolute
right is rare.Speech is oneofourmost prec-
iousrights;yet islibelalsopartofthatright?
The same can be said of guns. This pro-posed legislation is not attmepting to in-
fringeonanybody's rights;it is trying totake
a real problem this country faces and deal
withit responsibly.
Ownershipof gunscannot beanabsolute
right. Responsible owners of guns should
support thisbillbecauseit willstop theirre-
sponsiblefromowningthem.Those thatuse
guns illegallyhave no "right" to use them.
The law-abidingownerhasnothingto worry
Officer responds toHunthausen





ceeding in his quest to becomepunk rock's
answer toShaunCassidy with this versionof
theTommy Jamesclassic. i
SweetDreams,byAirSupply
Better than (heir earlier releases (then
again, how could they have gotten any
worse?),but they are stillone of those face-
less bands you'll forget about in two years.
(One, withanyluck.)
We GotTheBeat,byTheGo-Go's
Not quiteas goodas "Our Lips AreSeal-
ed," but a dynamic, bouncy, and vibrant
single nonetheless.Even theb-sideoutclass-
es thelow-gradeslime(Barry Manilow,KLO




It lookslikea regularalbum,but has only
three songs on it.Much of the product is
blank andit costs$4.25, thisEPby 3 Swim-
mers,"TheWorker WorksToLive."
3 Swimmersplay tight; understated; fast
funkish; no showman solos; ominous,
studiosounds.
"TakeMe Back" and the titlecut starkly
and impressionisticallyportray despair and
discontent,ina wistful look at amisguided






band of local veterans (Mark Smith, Colin
McDonnell,FredChalenor,GeorgeRoman-
sic)recentlysignedarecordingcontract with
A&M Records. So, they willgetachance to
succeedwhere Portland'sQuarterflash and
Johnny and The Distractions and Vancou-
ver's Loverboy have succeededand where





wholesongs filled with typical rock tinger-
ings.
Althoughit lacks the instant likabilityof
the first album, witheach listen, "The Kids
are the Same" sounds better and better.
Songs like"WillYouListen"and"Trapped"
willsoonbe added to my list of Beat favor-
ites,butnoneofthecutseclipse the triumphs
of the first album like the aforementioned
"Don't Wait Up for Me," and "Rock and
RollGirl."
So,PaulCollins hasn't losthistouch after
all.But,for usBeat fans,it wasaclosecall.
Fingerprintz
deserves better
If they candevelopenoughfast enough to
distinguish themselves in the smothering
musical marketplace, and if good fortune
finds them an audiencepartial to compul-
sive, arty, morbidmusic, maybe someday
Mr.Arbitronwillplay 3Swimmersinstereo.
by Steve Hsu
Fingerprint/ is a band whose work 1 least
expected to findin thecutout sectionof the
neighborhood record shop. After all, this
innovative group possesses just about every
ingredient that goes into making decisively
brilliant albums; that is, all except one
—
luck. At the very least,Fingerprintz' earlier
efforts shouldhaveboosted theband out of
obscurity. Instead, the band met with the
kindofpopularandcriticalindifferencethat
TheOsmondBrothersdon'tevendeserve.
Undaunted, Fingerprintz has just come




According to Variety magazine this was
thenumberoneselling singleinEngland for
1981. Don't prejudge themby the way they
lookon thepicturesleeve;they'renotpartof
the "GloomBoom"of JimMorrison wor-
shippers(like Joy Division or Echo and the





Not bad, the only problem here is that
bothactspicked songsthaiareimpossibleto
improveupon.But Idoldocsseemto besuc-
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New drama department play pokes fun at purity
collage
sense womanwhohasa fettish for reading
the Bible while juggling oranges or billiard
ballsto "remindmyself thatIhaveasoul,"
she says in her convincing Polish accent.
While the Tarleton parents are disgusted
with the "unladylike" behavior of Lina,
Hypatia is impressed, as adventurismand
non-conformityare twogoals inher life.
Inconformitywithher character,Hypatia
takes a liking to Percival, whotries to turn
down her forward advances as a "proper
gentleman" would.But Hypatia is deter-
mined, and is finally triumphant when she
succeeds in getting Percival to chase her
through the backyard; a chase culminating
witha(gasp!)kiss.
Toadda littlemore actionto theplay,act
one ends when a would-be killer (Todd
Stevens),shootsouts the lightsin theTarle-
ton home. When act two commences, the
gunmanmeets Mr. Tarletonand tries tokill
him, believing that Tarleton is responsible
for his mother's death.But Lina saves the
day whensheheroically appearsand wrestles
thegun from thegunman's hand.The gun-
man,who hadbeenpresent during Hypatia's
overtures to Percival, proceeds to tell the
family thatHypatiaisnot the faithful fiance
she was thought tobe.
In the last scene, the ghastly truth about
the characters is revealed, leaving them to
examine theirlivesand thecourse they muSt
now take.Hypatiabecomesengaged toPer-
cival, and Bentley falls in love with Lina,
whopromises to take the cowardly boy for
an airplaneride as soon as weathercondi-
tionsallow.Noonereallyknows whereBent-
ley's love forLina flowered,but during one
of his famous temper tantrums, Lina takes
him outside for a spanking. Maybe that's
whereitallbegan.
Opening night is March 4, at 8 p.m. in
Pigott Auditorium.Otherperformancesare
scheduled for Friday andSaturday at 8 p.m.




back with the Beat
byRobinFleming
"Misalliance" seems anappropriate title
for a play in whichthe characters— butnot
theactors— aremisaligned.
The S.U. drama department's comedy
characterizes the lifestyle of a supposedly
"proper"English family in the year 1909,
and itsencounters with off-beat characters
whospontaneouslyarrivehome.Theplot is
purposely silly, and the only theme or
"point" one can possibly derive from the
play is the ironic realization that this so-
called upstanding and snoody family is, in
actuality, notso snow white.
A prime example of this righteous, but
underlyingimpure, behavior is manifested
by Hypatia Tarleton (Kirn Wilson), the
daugher of the Tarleton family. Hypatia is
engaged to Bentley Summerhays (Mark
Wise), whom she views as barely tolerable
becauseofhiscomplaining,cowardlynature




The actionis slow but humorous during
theintroductionof othercharacters:Johnny
Tarleton (John Barmon); Mrs. Tarleton





The real actionstarts flowing, when two
strangers inanairplanemakeacrashlanding
in theTarleton'sbackyard. JosephPercival,
(Brian Schwarz) the pilot, and Lina Szcze-
panowska (Chris Henry), emerge from the
backyard to the cozy Tarleton living room
whereasympatheticMrs.Tarletoncordially
invitesthem todinner;naturally they accept.
Mr. andMrs.Tarletonareappalledat the
manner of Lina, the Polish acrobat, who
loves toriskher lifeaspart ofa family tradi-





texture, the lyrics areshadowy withoutbeing
obscure, and the dance beat is infectious.
But what makes this album phenomenal is
that it reaches beyond single classifications.
Thealbumencompassesa varietyofmusical
styles and mannerisms withoutcompromis-
ingeitherquality orartistry.
The surprises begin immediately on the
opening track, "The Beat Escape," a disco-
funk piece complete with hand-claps,
blurred, but sensual falsetto vocals, and a
brass rhythm section. "Get Civilised" fol-
lowsin the samevein,although it'snot quiteA
as interesting. Next comes darker music.
Mystery and elaborate imagery enshroud
"The Chase" and "Catwalk" in a moody
fog punctuated by nervous electric guitar
pulses.But theshow has just begun. "Echo-
head" receives a spirited rock beat treat-
ment, only tobenegated by thestillnessand
calmofthebeautiful"Shadowed."
The style shifts and chiaroscuro effects
throughout (he albumarecleverand master-
fully executed. "Beat Noir" is certainly a
brilliantalbum.But brilliancedidn'thelp to
keepthe first twoalbums fromselling ascut-
outs for$1.99.
by James Bush
Sometimes agreat albumcan turn out to
bea future handicap,as PaulCollins might
tellyou.
"1neX.idsare theSame," thesecondeffort
fromPaulCollins Beat, isn't abad album,
but whencomparedwiththeirstunning debut,
it'sless thanimpressive.For theuninitiated,
the first album, entitledsimply"The Beat,"
was therecordof1980.Thesongswereallef-
fortless teen-age anthems and Collins sang
like the teendreamthatDoug Fieger always
wantedtobe.
A new studio and drummer have added
more thud to theBeat'sbeat,but theproduc-
tionisstillinferior to thatof the first album.
The semi-heavy metal fed that manyof the
songs have isn't merely the production,
though— for example,lead guitarist Larry
Whitman, whoadded a heavymetal lick to
theend ofhissoloon the firstalbum's"Don't
WaitUp forMe"as almosta joke,nowplays
Anyone whohas ever taken part in a funda-
mentalist religion or self-help group
legitimate or otherwise) should recognize
these tactics.
Writer-director R.J. Thomas' experience
with documentariesapparently is an asset;
carefulresearch andrestraintmakesthispo-
tentially melodramatic story quite believ-
able.
Mancuso's acting is another plus. Al-
thoughhechanges from a likableeveryman




subtle and even understandable.His best




fine performance as David's "normal"
seemedtobecallingouttome.Thedark fudgebrownies lookedpartic-
ularlysoft-softanddevilishlysweet.Ibitmylipandhurriedpast.
DinneratTabard,Iwassure, wouldbeapiece ofcake(nopun in-
tended).Ihadbeenthrough twomeals,hadpassedthecandymachines
inCampion and had even sat next to aperson eating aturnover.I
hadn'tgiveninyet.
O.K. ThereIwas. Well, no sandwich tonight. No beef, turkey or
ham. Hrn. How about soup? No, it was chicken vegetable. Well,
there's always the salad, but somehow asalad withoutbaconbits just




That'swhen— it happened. Somehow, 15 candybars sat assembled
infront ofme. ZagnutsandButterfingers,FifthAvenuesandPeanut
ButterCups,ZeroesandCaravelles.
Iatethem!Iatethem ravenously,greedily,sparing only the time it
took tounwrap them.What wasIdoing?
Suddenly,a loudbuzzingstirred me and, tomy great relief, it was




It seemed likeanyordinarymorning.The suncameupasusual; the
alarm wentoffproperly.There wasevenenoughtime for breakfast.
However,Iknew what dayitreally was beforeIevenlooked atmy
calendar or saw that bit of gray on some foreheads. Yes, it was Ash
Wednesday, the beginning of Lent; the farewell toall sweets (except
gum),andtheabstinencefrommeat todayandeveryFriday.
"Ican handle it,"Itoldmyself asIwent down tobreakfast."It'sno
bigdeal,"Iaddedconfidently.
But once inside,Ihad toslapmy hand as it reached for the dough-
nuts and, pulling it back, trembling,Ihad to remind myself of that




Those Krispies must have knownIhadn't put any sugar on them;




tome-NOMEAT.Well, that's0.X.,butasItookmy potatosoup to
the register, those large peanut butter cookies, glistening with sugar,
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byDawnAnderson
My mother used to warn me about ven-
turingbeyond thesuburbs.Shedescribedthe
pimps, drug dealers,slashers and dirty old
men awaitingmein thecity, but she left out
one thing. She forgot to warn meabout the
clean young people passing out pamphlets
andchanting "nammyohorengekyo.
''
So, when my friend and Isnuck off to
Woodland Park one day to soak up the
deadly atmosphere, we didn't think twice
about accompanying three friendly charac-
ters to a meditationsession at their apart-
ment. During this session, they treated us
like we were the brightest, prettiest, most
wonderful people they had ever met. They
chanted, rangbellsandburnedincense; then
they tried to sell us a miniature shrine for
$60.Wemanagedagracefulexit.
After seeing "Ticket to Heaven," a new
film about religious cults,Iwonder if our
brush with fanaticismcould havebeen more
thana day'sadventure.If thoseyoungcult-
ists were just a littlemoresubtle, could they
have talkedus intoemptyingour mindsand
wallets for a one-way pass to Nirvana?
Perhaps.
Cultsareapopular topic today,especially
since it has become illegal to "kidnap"and
de-program their members.It would be an
ideal subject for both trashy horror flicks
and sappy "dramas," which is precisely
whatmakes"TickettoHeaven"suchaplea-
santsurprise.It isneither.







The filmmakesclearthat whatistruly fright-
ening ishow harmless these cults appearon
thesurface.
According tooneagnosticIknow,people
who turn to religionare basically "insecure,
gullible and into rainbows." "Ticket to
Heaven"rejects thisstereotype; instead, the
protagonist,David(Nick Mancuso) is a rea-
sonably intelligentandnice looking teacher.
After being dumped by his live-in girl-
friend, David decides to recoverby visiting
anold friendinSanFrancisco.
Predictably, his friendhas recently joined
acultand tries tosuckDavidin withhim.
When David is talked into joining the
groupfor a weekendat their country retreat
(ironically named "Liberty City"), he
undergoes a highly sophisticatedprocess of
brainwashing, based on peer pressure and
thepromiseofinner peace.When he tries to
quiz the members about the commune's
purpose, theygivehim vagueanswersabout
"working for a better world." After two
longdays,David is converted — but hestill
doesn'tknowhehas joinedacult.
During this time, David's only terrifying
experienceis beingawakenedat dawnby a
spiritedroundof song. Otherwise,hespends
the weekend playing ball, participating in
"sharing" sessionsaround thecampfireand






himself plays the perfect tough de-pro-
grammer who does exactly what the au-




on thescreen,assuringus the film ispurely
fictional and that any resemblance to any
other characters, living or dead, is strictly
coincidental.Uh huh. Don't jump to any
conclusions just because the cult figure is
Korean, owns a huge weapons plant and
makeshis convertssell flowers.
"Ticket to Heaven" is playing to sell-out










VOTE MARCH 3rd& 4th I
SHARETHE
COSTOFLIVING.
Give to the American Cancer Society V"
ff ENGINEERING STUDENTS
SCHOLARSHIPS
The U.S. Air Force has scholarships
available for engineering students. The
amount will vary depending upon your










Federal proposals wouldcut student aid by a third
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wouldnotbestoppedby thecut-offoffeder
al funds. "Themajorityof the funds bein
sent out are from those that have been re
paid,"Crombiesaid."Whoknowshowlon
that could goon?"
With this legislation currentlybefore th
Senate, Crombieurges allaid recipients t
writeSenatorSladeGorton, andexplainth
dependenceofmanyon theseaidprograms
Gorton'smailingaddressis 127 Russel Sen
ate Building, Washington,D.C. 20520.
vidematching funds for stateaidprograms,




cent), S.U. has been able to maintain its
NDSL program withlittle federalcontribu-
tion, andwillbeable tocontinue this in the
future, Crombiesaid. Funds for the NDSL
are given to theschool and loansare made
andrepayedintoarevolvingaccount, which
NDSL exit interviews




Although the first-come, first-served
based loan programis government subsi-
dized, the majority of funds available are
generatedbystudents payingback the pro-
grambeginningnine months after gradua-
tion.
Morris feelsthat this meetingwillbenefit
students as well as the financial aid office
and, at the same time, allow the revolving {
fund process to continue.
NationalDirect Student Loan recipients
whowon't be enrolling at S.U. for spring
quarter at leasthalf timearerequiredtoat-
tend an NDSL exit interview today in
LemieuxLibrary auditoriumat noon.''FailuretoattendtheNDSLexitinterview
willmeanaholdon academic transcripts,"
said GeorgeMorris, S.J. of financial aid.
Ifyou are unable toattend theexit inter-
viewand/orexperiencingfinancialdifficul-




About one-third of the Department of
Education's $6 billion student aid budget
maybecutifReaganAdministrationpropos-
als are passed byCongress.
According toarecent series of articles in
the Chronicle of Higher Education, the
administration contends that the govern-
ment is footingthebill for the education of
toomany middle-andupper-classstudents,
andproviding federalfunds for asmany as
half of U.S. students. "The role of the




one out of every two undergraduate stu-
dents," the administrationsaid in a docu-
ment that accompanied the proposals.
Themost extremechanges wouldbein the
PellGrantprogram(formerlytheBasicEdu-
cational Opportunity Grant program),
whichaccounts foroverone-thirdofthetotal
federalaidbudget. The Pell Grant budget
wouldbereducedto$1.4billioninfiscal1983
(whichwouldaffectthe1983-84schoolyear),
downfrom$2.28 billionthis year,Also, eli-
gibility requirements would be tightened,
restricting grants to lower-incomegroups.




tor. This would mean a loss of about
$150,000inaidyearly to S.U. students, she
added.
Proposednewrestrictionsin theGuaran-
teed Student Loan (GSL) program would
alsoheavilyimpactS.U. students.Ifapprov-
ed, the Reagan guidelines would eliminate
graduateguaranteedloans,whileconverting
theprogramfromopen toneed-basis.Other
changes would make the GSL procedure
more costly to students through increased
feesand interest rates.
Althoughithasbeenestimatedthathalfof
graduate studentsnationwide receive GSL
funds, Crombiehasnotyetcompiledfigures
for S.U.However, she didconfirm that a
substantial number of S.U. graduate stu-
dents receive at leastsome GSL funding.
The Reagan administrationalso seeks to
eliminate all federal funding for three pro-
grams: the SupplementalEducational Op-





ents, abouthalfof those presentlyreceiving
financialaidhere, Crombiesaid.Thelossof
StateStudent Incentive Grants, whichpro-
ft &*.









works now that, if passed, would require
PlannedParenthoodand all privatephysi-
ciansandhealth agenciesto informparents
of any services they providetominorsunder
17 within 10days. It is calledtheAdolescent
ChastityAct andis currently beingdebated
inCongress.
Loreensays shedoesn't know whatkindof
an effect the billcould have on communi-
cationbetweenparentsand teenagers." "Some peoplesay that the purpose of the
act is toencouragecommunication,actually
forceit, but it could go the opposite way,"
shesaid."We alreadyseeenoughteen-agers
that have been sexually active for six to 18
monthsbefore theycomeinhere."
As for abortion, another controversial
issue,Loreenfeelsthatitshouldalwaysbean




In general,Loreen feels that her hardest
task istoget ridof thosenegative imagesand
fearful feelings most people associate with
theorganization.
"People get all freaked out because they
thinkofus asalternativecare, versusmiddle-
classmedicine,"she said."They get thispic-
ture in theirminds ofadirty, little hole-in-
the-wall."
ent and church groups and holding work-
shops.
"We are here to show that reasonable
peoplecan talkaboutsexuality inagracious
mannerwithout falling apart ina puddleon
the floor,"Loreensaid.
Inadditionto this, theoffice has itsown
bookstore, film rental libraryand a large
stock of pamphlets that deal with a wide
range of subjects, from child-rearing to
women's issues to sexually transmitted
diseases.
The sex information line, one ofthe more
recentadditions to theclinic, receivesagreat
dealofpraise from Loreen.Callers remain
anonymous, which frees them from embar-
rassment and allows them to ask questions
theymightneverask inperson,shesaid.
"We want toget the messageacross," Lo-
reen said, "that it's okay to want to know
how your body works or to feel confused
about certain areas of your life. We want
people toask questions."
Loreen feels her work is important,but
she says she can understand the criticism




"Because we advocate birth control,
because we give birth control devices to
minors without parental permission,"
Loreensaid, "1can understand the concern
beingexpressedby thesegroups."
She doesnot necessarily agree with allof
theircriticisms, however,citing the increase
in teenage pregnanciesas oneresult ofpoor
about the pros and cons of the different
methodsofbirthcontrol.
Allchargesarebasedonasliding feescale,
Loreen said, according to each patient's
incomeandnumberofdependents.Depend-
ing on the kind of pills prescribed and the
particular pharmacy that fills it, low-cost
suppliesareavailabletoregisteredmaleand
femalepatients of theclinic, while a private
doctor'sprescriptionmay range from $20to
$40forasix-monthsupply.
Patientswhouse-thepillmust returntothe
clinicevery six months to have their blood
pressure checked, and they must have a
completephysical examinationonceayear.
Birth control pills can have undesirable
sideeffectsandmust beprescribedby adoc-
tor. The danger is especiallygreat for those







sometimes combined with copper or hor-
mones, in one of a varietyof styles. It is in-
serted into the uterus and remains untila
womanwantstobecomepregnant.Insertion
andremovalareverydelicateproceduresand
must be performedonly by someonewho is
medicallyqualified, though this neednot be
alicenseddoctor.
Thediaphragmisashallowcupof rubber
which a woman covers with sperm-killing
creamor jelly and insertstocover thecervix
(theopeningoftheuterus). This devicemust
befittedbyaclinician.
The condomhas been used by men for
many years. It is designed to catch semen
thatis ejaculated,preventingthespermcells
from entering the uterus. This method is
most effective when used in conjunction
withanother contraceptiveproduct such as
the foams, creams, jelliesand suppositories
available withoutaprescriptioninmost drug
stores.
The clinic also counsels patients who
practice periodic abstinence, or what the
CatholicChurchcalls the "rhythmmethod,"
whenacoupleavoidssex duringthe timeofa
woman's fertility.This includesall thedays
just before, duringand right after an egg is
released.
According to Loreen, this method works
only by keepingcareful records and when
both partners have a high degree of self
control.
Although birth control is their primary











"It remindedmeofhigh school, when two
or threeofus wouldcarpoolit so we could
holdeachother'shand.Nobody really knewP whatwentoninthere."
That's the way one S.U. student remem-
Ibered
her firsttriptoPlannedParenthood.
"I always imagined it as a seedy kind of
place," said another student. "I thought
there'd be these disapproving counselors
frowningatmeand asking who knows what
kind of questionsaboutmy personallife. I
wouldgetnervous justthinkingaboutit."
One male student held a similar view
beforehe accompaniedhisgirlfriend to the
clinic toprovidesomemoralsupport.
"I freaked when she toldme we had to
watchamovieaboutbirthcontrol," hesaid.
"All Iwantedto do was get in and out of
there. I kept thinking someone would see
Like most of the clinic's patients,
however, they have conquered their fears
I
and have come to rely on the support the
clinicprovides.
"Thecounselorswerereally friendly; they
wereso easy to talk to and Ifound myself
asking questions and exchanging informa-
tion like I would with a friend. It was a
breeze, and I learned so much," the first
studentsaid.
In keeping with the PlannedParenthood
jhilosophy, the names have beenwithheld,
n fact, theclinicgoes togreat lengths topro-
ect the identitiesof their patients. All re-
:ordsare confidential; the waiting roomof




023rdand East Madison. It is surroundedby
shops and the Planned Parenthood book-
store. The entry-way has doubleglassdoors
and shades so that people cannot see the
waitingroomuntiltheyareinside.
There are bright colors everywhere, no
dingygraysorgreensyoumight expecttosee
in some public clinicsand low-incomefaci-
lities. Everything is bright, the walls are
oranges and yellows andcovered withpos-
ters.The floorsarecleanandthereceptionist
warmandhelpful.Peopleweremillingabout
or relaxing in chairs, reading magazines or
playingwithyoungones.
The roomwas nearly full,but not crowd-
ed, and most of the patients seemed to be
womenintheirtwentiesandthirties.
A Thelocalclinic, at 2211E.Madison, has
been seeingpatients since 1974, counseling
couples about parenthood,giving lectures
on thedifferent typesof birthcontrolavail-
able and providinga varietyofmedicalser-
vices.Beforethemovein1974, theclinicwas
locatedat 516 Broadway fornearly 20 years
and wascalledtheFamilyPlanningCenter.
Jan Loreen, educationsupervisor for the
Seattle office of the KingCounty Planned




thaneverbefore," shesaid, "and whenthey
do, they are more likely to turn to abor-
She cited figures which show that 95
percent of thesinglewomenwhohadbabies
in 1970 relinquished them for adoption,
(^comparedwith3percent today.
She alsopointedtonewspaperreportsthat
claimpregnancy is the majorcause of high
school and collegedropouts and that one-
thirdof theabortions performed today are
for teen-agers.
Anaverage visit to the clinic takes about
twohours for anewpatient.This includesa
slide presentationon decision making, the
differentmethodsof birthcontrolavailable
andhow tochoosetherightone foryour life-
style,a complete physical exam and coun-
seling session to get the patient's social and
medicalbackground.
The slide presentation was designed to
meet federal laws that require the organiza-
tion lo provide patients with information
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Local PlannedParenthood services explained
The reception area of the clinic
(above)isnotvisible from the street.In
order toprotect theidentities ofits cli-
ents,allrecords areconfidential.
Community educator Barbara
McGuire (right) explains the different
methodsofbirthcontrol.
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Thepolitical and socialorigins of the
Polish trade union Solidarity, and its
reaction to themartiallaw crackdownin









Kadlec believesthat mostof Poland's
problems are the result of "divisions
within and the ineffectiveness of the
Polish CommunistParty." He willalso
discuss his idea thatmost people in the
West believe that Solidarity began only




inPoland, which beganDec. 13.
TheBBC monitoringserviceis a news-
gathering organization, Kadlec explain-
ed,whoseinformation isused by several
British and American news services in-
cludingReutersandtheAssociatedPress,
as wellas government newsservices such
as the British Foreign and Common-
wealth Office and the U.S. Federal
InformationService.
Kadlec's visit is sponsored by the
ASSU. TheSpectatorofficeis locatedin
the basement of the StudentUnion.
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Senate begins review of core committee proposals
ed to vote on matters before the activities
board,onwhich they willserve." The senate also discussed at length a
proposalrequiring notificationof the senate
for anevent that arises onquick notice.The
senators attempted to writeaprovision into
the constitution allowing opportunity for
this,butcouldnotagreetoanyspecific idea." The senate decided to include a provi-
sion for granting a waiver to clubs that are
only registered, not chartered, which is
usually requiredbefore aclub is allowedto
request money.Thisprovisionwassuggested
togive registered clubsmoreflexibility in the
event that an activity that was beneficial to
students became available,and money was
neededtobringtheactivityontocampus.
The lengthy discussionsabout thepropos-
edrevisionsarenecessary,according toKarl
Bahm,aseniorsenator.
"Given the personalities involved," he




sons, but that"the morenegativeeffects"of
thoseclosedmeetingsarenowbecomingevi-
dent with the longsenate meetingsnow tak-
ing place in which the proposals are being
reviewed.
Senator Basil Borque express.e«r" stronger
opposition to the closed core-committee
meetings.
"The core committee was locked into a
closet and not open to our responses,"he
said,adding that "therewerenoavenues for
raisingthesepointsearlier."
Senator Jane Mason, however,defended
the closed meetings, saying that they were
necessary tocomplete the large task of revis-
ingthe legalcode'sclubpolicy.
"Ifwe had heldopen meetings," she said,
"wewouldhave beendoing the same things
we'redoingnow.
"
She said that the discussions and debate
now are "good for other senators who
weren'ton thecorecommittee."
Another matter of disagreement among
the senators came when proposing specific
rules for clubs. Many of the senators felt
more rules would"strangle" the life out of
the ASSUproceduresand restrict their abil-
ity to be flexible in extraordinary circum-
stances.But thosesenators,such as Borque,
who favored the specific procedures, said
that looseness in interpreting the constitu-
tioncould leadtoabusein the future.
Most senators believe, however, that the
proposedrevisionswillbepassedbeforethat
end of the quarter which wouldallow the
ASSU to use the new system for this year's
budget allocationstocampusclubs.
by TimEllis
Most ofthe ASSU senate'sattention these
days is directed towardreviewing a seriesof
proposals which will substantiallyalter the
relationshipbetween the ASSU and campus
clubs.
Theproposals,aseries of revisions to the
legalcode, weredrawn upby the corecom-
mittee, a group of clubrepresentativesand
senators organized during fall quarter to
examine the club chartering and budgeting
processes.
The senate plowed through the first four
pages of a 15-page set ofproposedrevisions
after they werepresented to the senate dur-
ing lastWednesday's meeting. Eachrevision
isbeing discussedon thebasisofpracticality
andconstitutionality.Many oftheproposals
werechangedand some wereeliminated as
thesenatorsattempted toapprovetheserevi-
sionsbeforetheendofthequarter.
Some of the majorpointsdiscussedby the
senateinclude:" Complaints from senators about the
lack of revision of the club chartering pro-
cess,whichmany senators believedto bethe
initialreason for forming the core commit-
tee." Aprovisionin thecorecommittee's pro-
posalsnow requires one year beforea regis-
teredclubcouldbecomechartered." Clubs willnot berequired toregister —
the first step inbecominga recognizedclub
at S.U. — between the first and second
weeksof thequarter, as originally proposed
by thecorecommittee." Representatives of club groups, four
categories of clubs organized according to
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withpeopleisbeing able to "learntheir
waysand justknowinghowfar you cango





students.Severalstudents walk into the
coffeeshopand Archiepointsat the clock.





and then telephonesseveral studentsin the
dormwho hehaspromisedto wakeup.
Archietries to helpout asmuch aspossible.
Heacknowledgesproudly thathe's even





Hereachesunder thecounter and retrieves
apackageofIndonesiancigaretteshehas
locatedfor thestudent.The youngman »
beamsand thanks Archieseveraltimes. V
Archieshrugs off the thanksand promises
toget the youngmanmorenext week.
SometimesArchie's friendshave
surprises for him too. "Iwasinvitedby the
Royal familyatQatura tocomeseethem
lastyear," hestates proudly. "That was the
biggesthighlight ofmylife."Archiehas
alsoreceived giftsofbooks,clothingand
jewelry fromvarious parts of the world.
Archie isproudofhiscoffeeshop.
"Tuesday andThursday nights theyhave
movieshere andonceor twicea week they
holdsignlanguagecourses," hepointsout.
"It'slikea littlecommunity center."It's
notunusual forELS teachers tohold
classes in thecoffeeshop. Archieisoften
askedto joininandoffer his "opinion
about things." £>
Archie only has tworules inhisshop,













Archie'sname.But toallofhis friends and
customers, it'sArchie'sPlacenevertheless.
photoby timhealy
Archie Greer, proprietor of the Campion coffee shop,provides service
withasmile.













SAGA food serviceandis responsiblefor
by Tim Healy
At firstglancethereisnothingspecial
aboutthecoffee shop in thebasementof
CampionTower. It'sjust aroomwitha few
tablesandchairs.Themenusitting















peoplein theroomsnicker and someone
callsout, "We'reeating them; they're
softer thanthedoughnuts."
A smilespreadsacross Archie's face ashe
looks to thesky andexclaims,"The
patienceofa Job,that'sme!"
A goodportionof Archie'scustomersare





Archie hasrapport with thestudents.
They come tohim withhomework
problemsand forhelp whenthey arehaving
difficultieswithEnglish.
Archiecan relate to theproblems the
foreign studentsexperiencebecause,
althoughhe wasborn in the U.S.,he was
raised inTrinidad, the West Indies.Healso
traveledextensivelywhileserving11 years
in theU.S.MarineCorpsand is familiar
withmanyof thestudents'homelands.











occasionally at some ofthe tablesandtalks
with various students.Heleansoveran
ELS studentstruggling overahomework
assignmentand pointsout a mistake,
"That'sanadjective,Mohammed."
A fewminuteslaterhe returns to the
tableand asks, "Youthrough?" The
studentnods and waitsanxiouslyas Archie
checkshis work again. "No,no,the
sentenceshouldbe 'Isaw abirdsoaring.'
"
The youngmansmilesand thanks Archie.
Archiehas adegreeinbusiness from the
UniversityofWashington andagreat deal
ofexperienceworkingwithfood. After




five yearsbeforecomingtoS.U. to work
forSAGA.
"Ilike whatI'm doingnow," Archie
states."Imeet somany differentpeople
Archie adds personal touch
to Campion's coffee house
Coffee, doughnuts or help with homework?
LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
Why not taketheopportunity tostudy in London?
A wide range of subjects and courses is available in Central London for
students of thesocial sciences.
Junior year Postgraduate Diplomas
One-year Master's degrees Research
Subjects include Accounting and Finance, Actuarial Science, Anthro-
pology, Business Studies,Econometrics, Economics, Economic History,
Geography, Government, Industrial Relations, International History,
International Relations, Law, Management Science, Operational Re-
search, Philosophy, Politics,Population Studies,Social Administration,







statewhether Junior yearor poetgraduate.
SHARETHE
COSTOFLIVING,










t_StujejTtjJnjonJ3ujjdjr^^ Office Hours 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 1I ITSCOMINGDOWN!! I
1 Eachyear towards the end of the officer's terms, II many peopleask the same old tiredquestions .... I
I "Whathas ASSUdonethisyear!?" I
I Well here's just a few of the activities and issues I
I tackled: I
J SecurityConcerns Activities: I
Academic Grievance Procedure
— Over 20"live bands"and
FacultyInformation Guide refreshment Dances
Senior Record — ChrisProctor in Concert. . — ScottCoysulSat onallUniversity Committees RnH*»n ft- 7nnPttn— Planning Advisory Council _ p|um Barrie— Security Advisory Council _ p^QjI - Academic Council _ Wa|, andthe Beavers I— University Budget Committee __ TheBatteredClergy I— Facilities Coordinator Search Committee to nameafew II - Schoolof EducationDean Search Committee Qne fi|meach week— Academic Vice President SearchCommittee speakers.akers.— ChildCareCenterDirectorSearch Committee "Scotty" JamesDoohanI — Chief of SecuritySearch Committee Solidarity II - Basketball Coach Search Committee Numerous Club Speakers (ASSUIIOffice Services: Funding) II -Subsidized ticket sales Dennis Brutus II - Subsidizedchild care . Danil° Dolci II — Racquetball reservations TnpSl— Locker rentals ~ *?"ngD M— GeneralProblem solving - River Hatting— 50Coffeesales Homecoming CelebrationI -Holiday Giveaways (cookies and cider) Maydaze Celebration IOpenCollege
ICommencement Policy (ongoing) Intercultural Celebrations I
ICore revision - greater clubemphasis - Co-sponsor for UJAMAA ■
I ...Not to mention the day-to-dayservices of our office, the Spec- I
m tator,and theBudgeting with all campus clubs. Thanks to you its 1
I been a good year. I
I FromallusLameDucks^ I
every regional struggle, particularly every
liberation struggle, in the context of 'our
guys versus theirguys' — pro-U.S. or pro-
Soviet
—
is a very dangerous fallacy."
Americans lack knowledge about their
owncountry'spoliciesand theirownrole in
aidingoppressioninSouthAfrica, according
toBrutus. "Oneis appalledat the ignorance
ofpeopleintheUnitedStates,"hesaid,"not
somuchan ignoranceof theinhumanity and
thecrueltyinSouthAfrica, butignoranceof
the way this country makes that brutality
possible."
According to Brutus, 539 American
corporations are active in South Africa
today.Hesaidthatthecompaniesareattract-
edby thelowercostsandincreasedprofits in
SouthAfrica madepossibleby using black
laborand paying them "one-seventeenth of
what you pay a black man in Detroit."
Brutus statedthat theUnitedStates has 6.5
billioninvested in apartheid;the system of
racial separation in South Africa.
Americancorporationsmakeasignificant
contributionto the "mechanismsof repres-
sion,"accordingtoBrutus."ThatFordand
GMbuildtheriot trucks, the troopcarriers,
the patrolcars thatgo into theghettos and






recent statements could be made until the
texts are available.
GaryChamberlain,associateprofessorof
theology,alsoagreesthat there issome con-
fusion about what the pope is calling for.
Chamberlaindoesnot think thatthe popeis
callingfor anendtoallpoliticalinvolvement
bytheclergy."Thechurchmustbeidentified
with thepoorand workon theirbehalf," he
said.Part of that work,necessarily, is poli-
tical.
Thechurchsince Vatican11, Chamberlain
said, is overcomingitshistorical distinction
betweenthespiritualandthe worldly.This is
happening,hesaid, "as webegin to realize
my involvement in the world around me
shapesthespiritofwhoIamandmy spirit-
uality."
The pope'sencyclicalon work issued last
fall indicatesthatthe poperealizesthe error
in thatdistinction,Chamberlainsaid, when








Brutus also pointedout that the South
Africangovernmenthas applied for enrich-
ed,weapons-gradeuraniumfromtheUnited
States andthat South African CoastGuard
personnelarebeing trained in thiscountry.
Brutus blameda revived "cold war rhe-
toric" for U.S. support of South Africa.'
'Theattemptto interpret everyconflictand
Jesuits uncertain over effect




that they might be converted for military
purposes," Brutus stated. "The whole
processofcontrolof anembargo limitingthe
supply of arms to South Africa is being
relaxed."
(continuedfrompageone)
drawconclusions from the brief articles in
the paper,"he explained.
Casesaid he thinks that the majority of
JesuitsinNorthAmericaareinlinewithwhat
thepopeiscallingfor. "Hemightbe talking
about those who are right inthe middleof
government," as some Jesuits in Latin
America are, he said.
"He wantsJesuits tobe involved inmore
kindsofwork theytraditionallywereinvolv-
ed in, suchas teaching,missions andother
priestly activities," Case explained. "It
doesn't mean getting out of concern for
social justice;it's just themannerofinvolve-
ment."
Sullivanfeels thatwhatthepopeprobably
said isnot inconsistent withwhathe's been
sayingthelast twoor threeyears."Thepope
isnot sayingtheCatholicChurch andpriests
shouldnot be involved in issues of human
rights and socialjustice. WhatIthink he is
saying,is thathedoesnotbelievethatCath-
olicpriests,membersoftheclergy,shouldbe
involved in partisan political activities,"
Sullivan said.
SullivancitedpapaltripstoSouthAmerica




ingon the roleof thechurch as asupporter
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Exiled poet raps American aid to South Africa
thesearespecific instancesof theirownactive
collaboration.
"If youreadpapers in the UnitedStates
andif youread statementsby the corpora-
tions for their stockholders, you get the
impressionthingsaregettingbetterinSouth
Africa — far from it," Brutus stated.
Hecitedexamplesofagrowingnumber of
oppressive laws and a steadily increasing
numberofpeoplebeingimprisoned."Every
African man and womanover the ageof 16
must carrya pass or apassbook, must havef
thatbookontheirperson,mustproduceit on




"The reality of South Africa, for 83
percentofthepopulation,is totalpowerless-
ness,"Brutusexplained."They [theblacks]
do not participate in the politicalprocess;
they are denied the vote.
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The position of SPECTATOR Arts and
Entertainment editor is open for Spring
Quarter. Dare to take thechallenge!Apply
at theSpectator office in thebasement of
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Have you ever found yourself fallingrap-
idly through theair,lookingdownatglaring,
jaggedrocks that await you? If you have,
saidRobertKugelmann,assistant professor
of psychology at S.U., welcome to the
humanrace,andto theworldofdreams.
Kugelmann tookapsychologicalperspec-
tive and gavesome advice onhow to inter-
pretdreamsat thelast WednesdayCampion
Lunchlecture.
Kugelmanndiscussed andagreed with the
dreamtheoriesofSigmundFreud and Carl
Jung. Kugelman saidFreud basedmany of
©his psychologicaltheoriesonhisowndreams
and believed that "every dream is a fulfill-
ment ofa wish, orofasuppressedwishwhich
isn'tacknowledgedinwakinglife becauseit's
contrary to the person'sself-image."Kugel-
mann added that "dreams disguise what's
really true about human nature." He said
that Jung believed the people actuallyare
morethanwhattheyknowof themselves.A
dream merely compensates for the one-
Kdedness of consciousness and restoresumanbalance by presentingpointsof viewlat areignored inwakinglife.
Peoplearecreaturesof subconsciouswho
experiencethese mysterious and sometimes
bizarrenocturnal images,Kugelmann said,
and Jung believed that this aspect gives
dreamsa universal and impersonalsignifi-
cance. "Dreamsare a universalhuman phe-




Inorder tounderstand dreams,he said,a
knowledgeofmythology,art,historyand lit-
erature is required because they give you
moredepthinyourunderstanding."Thearts





nificance do they haveon people's lives? A
way tofindout isby tryingto interpret them,
Kugelmann said,although"all dreaminter-
pretation is fragmentary because we don't
fullyunderstandourworldorourselves."
To begininterpretingdreams, you must
first admit that you don'tfully know its im-
plicationor meaning,butrathertry toestab-
lish its context and your associationof the




attachto thecharacters, the trees, theocean,
he added. The way you see these images
maybethe wayyouseeyourself,Kugelmann
added. "The way an interpretation feels is
really important,"said Kugelmann, but if
you're at a totalloss of understanding the
dream'srelationtoyourlife,it can justaidin
raisingyourlevelofawareness.
Kugelmann suggested a book, "The
Dreamand theUnderworld,"byJamesHill-
man as the answer for further information.
In anutshell, thebook states thatinsteadof
relyingon dreams to give a fuller under-
standing of ourselves, we should go into
dreams for the sake of dreaming, without
trying tofigureout what everythingmeans.
Peopleshouldlearn to"lookat the world
in that metaphorical, disjointed mythical
way," Kugelmann said, speaking on the
pointof view thatHillman'sbooktakes.
"It's important for us tosubmit ourselves,
than totry tomaster,"headded.
Stricter enforcement of S.U.'s alcohol policy urged by group





"Allwe're trying todo,"Fenn said, "is to
get withintheconfinesofthelaw."Headded
that thealcoholpolicy isnot beingchanged,
only theproceduresforenforcingthepolicy.
"Idon'tthinkit (thealcoholpolicy)willget
anystricter," Johnsonsaid."We're just writ-
ing downwhat'salreadybeendone at previ-
ousactivities."Headdedthat the grouphas
"far-rangingviewpoints,"whichwouldallow






the leaders of campus organizations, and
they wouldnot be"restricted," just required
toapproach the ASSU with a moredetailed
plan fortheiractivity.
by Tim Ellis
Students under 21 willnot be able to get
boozeat campus events as easily as in the
past, due to revisions inS.U.s alcohol-pol-
icy enforcement procedures, according to
Donna Vaudrin,deanforstudents.
Concern about policy enforcement in-
creased recently when off-duty Seattle po-
licemen,hiredas security guards for several
campusevents,complainedaboutthelackof
standardizedprocedures for restricting mi-
nors frombeing servedalcoholduring activ-
Thosepolicemenarenowrefusing workas
security guards, citing their liabilityif a mi-
nor wasserved alcoholinanactivity at which
they wereworking.
A A groupofS.U. staff membershavebeen
forthreeweeksvVaudrinsaid,tode-
velopamoreconsistentset ofproceduresfor
(nforcing theuniversityalcoholpolicy."The procedures havebeen vagueenoughallow for much looseness in enforcing
hem," Vaudrinsaid.Thisled to the police-
menrefusingto workas security guards. Al-
so, the Washington State Liquor Control
Boardhas"raisedconcerns"about theprob-
lemtoVaudrin.
"It getsto thepoint wherewereallyneedto
takesomeaction," Vaudrinsaid,"to lookat
thismorecarefully."
The possiblerevisions now beingdiscuss-
ed include requiringadvance notice of an
atwhichalcoholisbeing served;devel-oping a system fof checking I.D.s and for
|:eping one set of checkersat the entrance;idmakinggroupssubmit a detaileddraw-gof theroomatwhichthe activityisbeingThedrawing wouldindicatetheentrance,ialcohol-servingarea,andan explanationhowminorswouldbekept fromthealco-
Establishing a uniform set of procedures
for allcampusgroupsis a major goalof the
group,Vaudrinsaid.
Theexistinguniversity regulations for the
use ofalcoholat campus activitiesonly re-
quiresobtainingwrittenpermissionfromthe
deanforstudentsor directorofstudentactiv-
ities. Otherpermits are requiredfor special
events, such as banquets or events where
liquor willbe available.
Therearealsorequirementsfor the spon-
soring organization to set up a system for
checkingI.D.s,butnodetails for thatprovi-
sion areincluded. Also, the policy requires
thatalternativebeveragesandfoodmust be
made availableat thoseevents.
The group now meetinghopes to clarify
theserequirements,andmakesomeofthem,
particularly for checkingI.D.s, morespeci-
fic.
Once the group develops standardized
procedures, Vaudrin said, every campus
clubororganizationwillberequired tosub-
mit detailedplansabouthow I.D.cards will
be checked, where alcohol will be served,
and whowillbecheckingI.D.s.




forcement procedures include Kathy Ben-
ton, Campion auxilary services director;
Bob Fenn, chief of security; Rees Hughes,
student activities director; Eric Johnson,
ASSU first vicepresident;KeeKoch,Bellar-
mine resident director; Jeff McDowell,
Campionresident director and Todd Mon-
ohon,ASSUpresident.
"We'reentertaining a lot of ideas," Vau-
drin said."We're really looking for a more
consistent set of procedures that are clear
and specific," she added, "so that every
groupsponsoringan event at whichalcohol
is present would understand what's expec-
ted."
Vaudrinbelieves that most of the prob-
lemsarenotcausedbyintentionallybreaking
the rules, but rather a lack of knowledge
PageFifteen /March 3, 1982/The Spectator
Kugelmann discusses dream theories
RobertKugelmann
by RobinFleming

























form union for educators
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by Michele Charles
Don Foran, assistant professor of Eng-
lish,and ThomasTrebon, assistant deanof
MRC,are among the founding membersof
the Union of Concerned Educators, an or-
ganization focusingonnuclear issues.
Theunion'spurposeistoeducatethepub-
lic on issues involving nationalsecurity and
nuclear weaponsand to support the nuclear
freezecampaign.
The formation of UCE, made possible
through the efforts of educators and sup-
porters fromSeattle Pacific University, the
University of Washington, and S.U., was
announced in January at apress conference
heldatSPU.
Director C. Y. Jesse Chiang, political
scientist at SPU,expressed the union'scon-
cern inhis opening statement at theconfer-
ence. "Educatorsmust beseriouslyconcern-
ed with the gravity of the nuclear threat"
whichcandestroyhumanbeings andciviliza-
tion,hesaid.
Trebonsaid thegroup'smain focus is "to




It is important to ask about "what is
actually goingon," says Trebon. What are
thecostsofnucleararmament?Aresome of
the weapons worth their cost? Are there
otherpossibledefensestrategies?
These types of questionsneed to be con-
sideredinpolicymaking,addedTrebon.
Because it is time for us toseriously con-
sider what arming at this level means, ac-
cording to Trebon and Foran, the group's
most important taskis simply toinform.
"People have to see that something is
appropriatebefore they willact," saysFor-
an, and right now,peopledo not realize the
seriousness of issues like the nuclear arms
raceandnuclearwar.
With the establishment of a speaker's
bureau, Foran hopespeople willbeable to
recognize what is "appropriate,[or what is]
morallydecentand necessary.
''
Professors and physicians in the bureau
will sponsor programs to increase the pub-
lic's awareness on topics like nuclear non-
proliferation. "Education,"Foranfeels, "is
tremendously important in the attempt to
freezethenuclearweapon proliferation.''
Foran also stressed a need to begin this
educationaleffort onanationalscale.
Foransaideducatorshave not,until now,
becomeactive in the prevention of nuclear
war.All theother groups,like theUnion of
ConcernedScientists,have"stakedout their
turf."
The UCE is looking for members, Foran
said. Foran and Trebon have sent letters to
theircolleaguesat S.U.,urging their partici-
pation, but the union has gained few new
members.
Anyone interestedin joiningthe Unionof
Concerned Educators can obtain member-
ship applications from either Foran or Tre-
bon.The annual feeis $10 foreducatorsand





For ASSU Ist VicePresident
Basil Borque
Acci iconst"- AnneJacobberger
Karlßahrn Larry Solomonson Senate CandidateMi Ddnrn ACCIICi»nat/*\r
ASSU Senator tnfo^T JohnHeneghan
ASSUExecutiveSecretary Ted '^nator Senate Candidate J|ASSUExecutiveBoard _ Markßenvegnu "
John Oqbonna Thomas Hoffer c n̂ate CandidateA^sStor ASSUSenator MikeCallaghanMcCann
Pres. NigerianS.U. . senateCandidate
"Mark Stantonis a truestudent representative.Hehas experience.He deals
directlyandopenlywithreal issues.He isnotafraid totackle theadministration,
oranyoneelse,head-ontoset whathebelieves is inthebestinterestof thestu-
dent body.He keeps a firmgrasp on the needs and interests of the students






ThisFridayMarch5, another Friday Afternoon International
Student Luncheon willbeheld in the basementof theMcGoldrick
Centerfrom noon till 4:00.All studentsare welcome.
InternationalStudentLuncheon
Free refreshments will beserved.




Vote for the candidate that broke theground for
morecurrent issues thanall theother candidates
combined; voteJohn Miller forASSUPresident
* A recordof student representation and
concern* Anawareness of issues facingS.U. students
andaknowledgeof theconceptsbehind
them.* Managementandadministrativeexperience
as last year'sSpectatorEditor* Working forefficiencyandincentive in
studentgovernment.
FOR A CHANGE
Paid for byThe Committee To Elect JohnMiller.
MichaelMorgan,Treasurer
112BroadwayE.(Broadway Arcade)329-6823
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CQ of the Student Union Building
or call 626-6853 or 626-6852
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a remarkablelibrary of human knowledge,
according to MalcolmMiller.
Miller, chief tour guide and leading au-
thorityontheChartresCathedral,sharedhis
expertiseon thechurch with asell-outaudi-
ence of about 500 in Pigott auditorium,
Thursday.Thelectureandslideshow, spon-
soredbyS.U.shistorydepartment,marked
the Englishman's fifth visit to S.U.
His new lecture entitled, "Chartres,
Palaceof theVirgin,'' focusedon thecultur-
al,historicandreligiousimplicationsof the
stories the windows tell. Miller, who has
spent 37 years studying Chartres, said that
simultaneous with the building of the
moderncathedral,anidealization ofwoman-
hood developed with an emphasis on
romantic love and a resurgenceof pilgrim-
ages to the sacred shrines of Europe.
Miller explained that medievals believed
sites where relics lay held special divine
powers to whichpilgrims had access. The
relic ofChartres was a clothbelieved to be
from a garment worn by Mary the day she
gavebirthto Jesus.
Thecurrent church, the fifth on the site,
was constructed after a fire destroyed the
formeroneearly in the 12thcentury.Clergy-
men found the relic amidst the ruins,
unharmedandinterpretedthediscovery as a
sign fromheaven thatMary desiredamore
elaborate housing for her relic.
In constructing the "Pajace of the
Virgin," medieval scholars designed win-
dowsportrayingMaryin three roles.Shewas
seen to have been the instrument through
whom the "Logos" (Jesus), could enter
mundane existence,as wellas being the link
between the divine and humanity and the '
queen of heaven.
Miller said thatsince the majorityof the
medievalchurch's congregation was illiter-
ate, the portal sculptures on the church's
exteriorand windowswere"read"asstories,
andwereaccompaniedwithclericalperform-
ances such as "passionplays," and other
theatricalexplanationsof faith.
Although Mary has a central role in the
church, Miller stressed that throughout the
cathedral, Mary is portrayed in relation to
Though finals are fast approaching and
minutes are becomingmoreand moreprec-
ious, the truth is that you just cannot study
all the time. Take an unusual study break
Sunday and join in the march launching
Women'sHeritageMonth.
Gov. John Spellman has proclaimed
Marchas amonthtocelebratewomen'scon-
tributions to the history and heritage of
Washington State.
Toget the celebrationoff to agood start,
women's groups throughout the state are




Millerusedcolor slides inpartofhis pre-
sentation, drawing sighs of awe from the
audience when a particularly detailed win-
dow appeared. Miller said some of the
slidesshowedwindowsrecentlyrestoredbya
chemicalprocessinwhicheachpieceof glass
is removed, treatedand then re-affixed.
Millermadeananalogybetweenthecathe-
dralandabook,sayingthearchitectureislike
thebinding and the windowsare the pages.
After showing slidesof the windowsas a
whole,Millerproceededtomovethrough the
"book," reading the various scenes and
interpreting the theologicalmeanings.
One windowcarriedthe themeofMary as
therodorstem fromwhichJesusbloomedas
the flower. Miller related this image to
Mary'srolewithhumanity,herownhuman-
ness and her intercessory power.
Anotherimagepresentedwas Mary'srole
as the instrument of the "Logos," the
"Word made flesh." Mary's blessedness
comes only through her relation to her son,
Take a break from your studies
for Women's Heritage Month
Millerstressed,butclearlythearchitectsac-
cepted her as divine.
ShewasalsoseenastheMotherofwisdom
andknowledgein suchscenesas theannun-
ciation through which she learned that she
wouldbear theChristand, also the scene of
hervisit tohercousinElizabeth.Milleragain
stressed thatsuch events symbolized God's
revelation to humankind, making Mary a
link betweendivinityandhumanity.
Miller explainedthis is whereshereceived
her intercessory power.
Healso toldthe story ofa recent visit of
formerpresidentRichardNixontothecathe-







God, and knew a special friend of God's
(Mary),onemightaskthe friendofGodfor a
favor rather than ask oneself.
and proceeds to theSeattle Center, where a
programin theArenaends thetrip.
Men,womenand children are welcometo
participatein themarch andare encouraged
tocreatebannersand slogansreflectingtheir
tributeto women'sachievements.Themarch
will be a singing parade,"filled with songs




telling the stories of Washington's women
arescheduled throughout the remainder of
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doing is drills and games."
The improvementhas delightedCurfman
andtheattitudethattheteamhasisoneofthe
things for which sheis very thankful.
"Theywant toworkhardandtheyareata
greatstage.All they needis some tips andan
opportunityto learn the finer points of the
game."
Curfmanhasbeenplayingtennissince the
eighthgrade, but she feels thatshe can do
more as a coach thanas a player.
"I feel thatIcan go further as a teacher
thanas aplayer.Inorder tobethebest you
have to put in the time."
Time is somethingthat Curfmandoesn't
have toomuchof.Besides her coachingdv-(
ties, Curfman also works ata conditioning
club.After that, CurfmancomesovertoS.U.
todoherother jobas coach.Itcanbe tiring.
"It is tiringbutIenjoyitbecause the team
gives me somuch fulfillment. Ifeel that I
have a lotto offer.
"IfeelthatIcanmakemoreofacareeras a
coach than as aplayer."
by KeithGrate
Beingonly 23 years oldand fresh outof
college, the new women's tennis coach,
NancyCurfman, feels thatshe canmaintain
a very good relationshipwithher team.
Curfmanisa formertennisplayer fromthe
University ofOregon.She graduated from
Oregonmajoring in therapeuticrecreation
and recreationmanagement.
Curfman willbe taking over for Cecilia
Trujillio, whocoachedtheteamlastyear.
"I'vebeentherebefore.Iknow what the
pressures of school are andplaying at the
sametime.Iknow whattheirprioritiesareas
a student and as a player."
Curfman was,at one time, oneof the top
women'stennisplayersin theNorthwest."I




to the team is a winningattitude.
"Tennisis 50percentmental. Youcanbe
all preparedphysically,but unless you are
mentally tough you won'tbe able to play
well."
There have been occasions where one
playerbecomesupset after losingonepoint.
After losing the point, that player usually
loses the gameand eventually, the match.
The developmentof the team so far has
been a pleasant surprise to Curfman. The
S.U. takes its licks at SPU. Manduchi wins all around
S.U. willcompete in the Division IIre-
gional tournament in two weekendsat Base
StateUniversity.
TEAM SCORES — Seattle Pacific University
132.70; Washington Stale University 126.75;
University ofIdaho 121.25;S.U. 118.70.
VAULT — Kirn Rogers, WSU, 8.9; Meriahna
Stehman, SPU, 8.75; Tracy Manduchi, S.U.8.7
LindaOlsen.SPU,8.7.
UNEVEN BARS — Fernell Collins, SPU
8.85; Stehman, SPU, 8.75; Kari Morgan, S.U
8.65;Rogers, WSU,8.65.
BALANCE BEAM — Lisa Onweilcr, WSU
8.35; Joan Carbaush, WSU, 8.2; Rene Brown
SPU,8.05;Manduchi,S.U.,8.05.
FLOOR EXERCISE— Manduchi,S.U.,8.95
Carbaush, WSU, 8.85; Rogers, WSU, 8.6
Brown,SPU,8.4;Slehman, SPU,8.4.
BothManduchi and Yingling agreed that
thespotty performancein the two eventsput
theS.U. gymnast in danger of losing in the
all-aroundstandings,something that — like
aperfect 10— happensrarely.At thatpoint,
though, thestoriesdiffer.Manduchi,despite
her coach's insistence, saidshe didnotknow
howmuchshe neededto win.
"It never crossed my mind," said Man-
duchi inmodesttones."IthoughtIwas out
of it becauseIbombed out on the beam.I
noticedthatifIcouldscore9.0on the floor,I
could get a34 all-around.So theonly thing I
wasgoing forwas thescore.
''
Regardlessof the story, the recordbooks
willshow thatManduchiscored8.95 in floor
exercise,good enough for a personalcareer
record, good enough for first in the event,
and good enough to snare the tournaments'
topall-aroundstandings.
"Sheneededa highscore to winitandshe
got it," Yingling said, grinning. "That's
prettymuch thestoryofherlife.
"
Yingling addedspecial praise for Colleen
Benzinger, whofinallyrecoveredfrominjur-
iesandcompetedall-aroundforthefirst time
since Jan. 23. He commendedKariMorgan
as well.The junior letterwomanand team
captain is stillbothered with a wrist injury,
but ignored thepainlast weekendtocompete
in two events. She placed third in uneven
bars,withaB.6s.
defense was tremendous.Wedidn't let them
get anythinginside. Wealsobeat themon the
boards."
Western has been averaging a 13 plus in
the rebound category but the Lady Chiefs
ruled the glass as they out-rebounded
Western56-40.
Along with Weston's efforts, Stimac
hauled in 10 rebounds, Percy gathered in
eight, while Witmer and Cartereach pulled
downsix.
Cindy Pancerzewskiwas the top scorer for
Western with 19 points. Nobody else from
Westernreacheddoublefigures.
WESTERN WASHINGTON (57)
Logue 2 0-0 4,Boxx 40-18, deKubber 3 2-3
8, Johanknecht 40-0 8,Pancerzewski8 3-4
19, Miller 3 2-2 8,Neumann0 2-2 2,Lund0
0-20. TOTALS:249-1457.
S.U. (68)
Carter3 4-7 10, Weston 44-5 12, Percy 5 0-0
10, Stimac7 8-822, Witmers 1-311,NaishO
3-43.TOTALS:2420 27 68.
to her coach, John Yingling. "She was the
lastperson toperform on floorexercise,
"
he
said, "and there were two other girls that
werealready tied for first.Their scores were
already in,andsheknewshe neededan8.6 to
win."
The two athletes in question wereSeattle
Pacific's Meriahna Stehman and Washing-
ton State's Kirn Rogers. The former had
already placed second in two events: -the
vaultandtheunevenbars.The latterwas an
event winnerin the vault earlierthat evening
andalsoplaced thirdinbars and floorexer-
cise.
Manduchididnot have agood night, the
coachsaid.She musteredan8.7 onthe vault,
but shemisseda stunt and bobbled thedis-
mount on thebars,placing heroutofthe top
three in that event. She also fell off the
balance beam twice, according to Yingling.
"She could have taken that event," he
lamented.
TheS.U.gymnasts werea bitoutclassed in
last Saturday's quad-meet held in Royal
Brougham Pavillion.Ravagedby aseasonof
dropoutsand injuries, the thought of victory
overSeattlePacificUniversity in theirhome
gym and Washington State University was
unrealistic,ifnot impossible.
As it was, S.U. fell 14 points behind the
Falcon gymnasts in the final standings, a
littleover eight points back of secondplace
WashingtonState.ThirdplaceIdahooutdis-
tanced the S.U. womenby more than two
andahalfpoints.
*till,in its lastregularseasonappearance,.managed to stealat least a ray of the
gymnasticspotlight,thanks tothehigh-scor-
ing floor exercise routine of sophomore
TracyManduchi.
The second-year Mt. Vernon athletepro-
vided some late-meet dramatics, according
byStevenSanchez
Stimac, Weston key Lady Chiefs
victory over Western, 68-57
byKeithGrate
It was one of thosenights that was worth
celebrating.Sue Turina had her number re-
tired in the pre-game ceremonies.Turina's
number44 is now set besidetheshirts ofthe
O'Brian twinsand ElginBaylor.On top of
all that, the Lady Chiefs whipped Western
Washington68-57 lastTuesdayat Connolly.
TheLadyChiefsused toughdefensein the
first half to limit Western to 29 percent
shooting in the first half. Western's defense
wasn't tooshabby either, because the Lady





Five players finished indouble figures for
iU. Sue Stimac led all scorers with 22)ints. Right behind her was Deb Westonith 12points,agame-high13 reboundsandgame-high three block shots.Kathy Wit-er chippedin with 11 pointswhileGlennairter and Cathy Percy each scored 10"This was the finest game we havetyed," saidS.U. coach Dave Cox. "Our
scoreboard
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New tennis coach seeks
a stronger rapport









I NOT SOI EASTSlowdownandsave gas. fz&fs&v
byKevinMcKeague
Ior somereason,a few teamsseemto for-their games more than they play them,ild it be because of upcoming finalms? Possibly, although a number ofgameswere forfeited in early February. So
blameitonmid-quarterexams,right? Could
itbe thatsometeams justdon'twant toplay?
Couldbe,but then why would they sign up
forcompetitionin thefirstplace?
Leading the women's league in forfeits is
Femme Fatale, who, after showing up for
their first game, decided to bag the rest of
Jiem. Couldit be that a dismalshowing ofd;ht points, as opposedto the38 rackedup
by Joe'sBar& Grill, wasanomen as tohow
the rest of the seasonmight turn out? Could
In Sunday's game, there was only one
played, Chic edged the Superhoopers in
overtime 27-25. Omega forfeited to Joe's
Bar& Grilland the forfeitingFemmeFatale
gavetheLadyLakers theirthirdvictory.
Joe's Bar& Grillstands alone at the top
with a4-1 record, while there'sa three-way
tie for second place (all with 3-2 records),
consistingofChic, theLady Lakers, and the
Superhoopers.
The forerunner of forfeits in the men's
league is Transition, who so far, has
forfeitedthreeoftheirsevengames.Here'sa
oftheirratherbleakseason:
produced 25 points in their first
game, while giving up 84 to the Brewers.
Against the Wayward Seamen, they scored
29 points whileallowing 46. They forfeited
their thirdgame to the Dunkers; they drewa
bye in the fourth week(luckily). Their fourth
Sports Shorts




university sports office in Connolly Center
or call the university sports office at 626-
5305.
S.U.s gymnastics team will compete a-




he Fun Run from the Intramural Field
>ugh campus willbe held March 3. The
mstroke improvement workshop willbe
1 at 3:30p.m. in Connolly Center, also
he GreaterSeattle Club of the Deaf is
sponsoringabasketballbenefit gameagainst
the SeattleSeahawks. Membersof the Sea-
hawks willbeon thecourt. Proceedswillgo
totheOreaterSeattleClubof theDeafMen's
Basketball team fund for the NAA Deaf
Basketball tournament in Oakland, Ca.
Gametimeis1p.m.atConnolly,March 14.
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Have a Scoreboard and a few wins
Sidelines by Steve Sanchez
Anyway,Iwould like tonominate theS.U. scoreboards to be in-
ducted into The Spectator's Oddities inSports HallofFame.Ihave
seen two other scoreboards in my years as a sports wordsmith that
wouldrivalour ownelectronicmarvel.
Onesitsabout amile outofKirklandinasoccer field at a Catholic
grade school.It'san impressive structureas youdrive by,emblazedin
blueandorange —Iwouldguesstheschoolcolors— and encrestedwith
theschoolemblem. Theparishdesignedandbuilt it well,butit failed to
installaproperdrainagesystem for thefield.
Presently,ifonewants tochangethenumbers,oneneeds togetina
boatandrow tothe Scoreboard.Half joking,halfserious,someparish
member wants to raise funds to buildadock. I've also heardarumor
that the sixth gradestudents recently re-enacted thestory of Noahon
theathletic field.
Theother Scoreboard can be foundin myhome town.It's anold-
fashioned grid, the kind that sits out in a little league outfield. The
numbersarechangedbyapole, verynostalgic.
Myhome townsitsrightoffthe Soundandhasalargepopulationof
water fowl. The sea gull's favorite roostingplace happens tobe the
aforementioned Scoreboard.
Thecitypainted thelittleleaguestructuregreenafew years ago.It is
now completely white.Everytime the wind shifts, thelittle leaguersflip
coins. Theloserchangesscore.
Thingscouldhave gonebetterfor themen'sand women'sbasketball
team.Andwecouldhavehadthecolasoftdrinkindustrytothank.
Earlier this season, a local bottling company donated two brand,
spankin' new scoreboards toConnollyCenter. For the first time since
the men and women Chiefs abandoned the Seattle Arena for the
CherryStreet hardwoods,playerscould lookatboth endsof the court
andstillkeepthescore.
Naturally, in compliance with Murphy's law and S.U.sunwritten
axiomsof serviceablemachinery, theChieftainscorekeeperswere not
without their technicalities.
Itseems the30-secondclock doesn'tknow how long30secondsis.It
runs for alittle while,butoccasionally shutsitselfoffout of frustra-
tion.Youcan'tblameit.It'snoteasybeingatimepiece.
Thewest Scoreboardhas asimilar temperament. Itdoesn't like the
number 50. Thehome team could have a scoreof49, and on the next
free throw,it wouldmagically score 60.Anoddity indeed: How does
oneexplainanumericalsystemlikethis toanimpressionable child?
Whatbothersmeis that theS.U.sportsoffice wantstofixsomething
likethat.Ifthescoreboardsare willingtospot us10pointsandafew ex-
tra shooting seconds,Isay let's take it and win some of those close
games forachange.Why interfere?Why alter what appears to bean
actofforces wedonotunderstand?
Itonlygoestoshow you:Sometimes thedifferencebetween winning
andlosingisafewloosescrews.
Wednesday Division ends its season
tonight with theSchoolersplayingDeaphia;
Snowblind paired up against the Drinkin'
Buddies; Oghana Gang matched up with




In the West Tournament, the games are:
(1) Botcha Makoola-Dribblin' Dix and
(2) Engineers-Dunkers tomorrow. (3)
Snowblind-Electric Company and (4),
Bundy's-Grey Power, also tomorrow even-
ing.
Friday's games match up the X-Chief-
tainsplaying the winnerof (I);JustUs, Inc.
meets the winner of (2); the Brewers play
the winner of (3); and 454 willchallenge the
winnerof(4).
In the East Tournament, the opening
round Thursday consists of: (1) Copen-
hagen Chew Misers-MBA and (2) False
Pretences-To Be Named Later. (3), Beta
Alpha Psi-Schoolers and (4) Short Circuits
and GimmeThreeSteps.
Games scheduled for Friday are Tired
OldMen playing the winner of(I);Dakine
meets the winner of (2); Deaphia plays the
winnerof(3);and the winnerof (4) willplay
WaywardSeamen.
The Women's playoffsstart nextMonday
night with the Lady Lakers playing the
Superhoopers; Joe's Bar and Grill playing
Chic. The final game will be held Tuesday
night.
For information on times, contact the
intramural sports department in Connolly
Center by calling626-5305.
Forfeits are increasing as the playoffs draw closer
gamewas a forfeit to theRunnin' Rebs; the
Brewers thrashed them again 83-34. They
forfeitedagain totheDunkers;andalthough
recording theirseason'sbestof40points,the
WaywardSeamen scored59 in theirseventh
game. Transition ends their season against
theRunnin' Rebstonight.
In Sunday's action, Botcha Makoola
waxedCopenhagen ChewMisers 68-43; Beta
AlphaPsi squeakedpast theIslanders53-52;
the Tired Old Men were victorious over
Dakine45-39; andGimme 3 Steps forfeited
toFalsePretenses.JustUs,Inc.,whodrewa
bye, to close out the season with an 8-0
record.
InMonday Division'sgames, which were
alsoplayed onSunday, theEngineershand-
ed Electric Company their second straight
loss 57-50; Grey Power won (heir fifthgame
in a row with a 62-43 decision over To Be
NamedLater;454 talliedtheirseventhwinin
as many tries with a score of 58-48 against
MBA; and theOldTimers forfeited to the
ShortCircuits.
In Monday Division's games played on
Monday,To BeNamedLaterbeatMBA 51-
46; theHackersgot by theOld Timers31-22;
the Short Circuitsupset Grey Power69-63;
and 454 patched up their first place finish
witha57-52victoryover theEngineers.
454, finishing theseasonwithan8-0mark,
reliedheavily on their running game, their
passinggame,andtheiruncannyability tobe
in theright place at theright time for second








Wantapart-time jobthatdoesnthurtyour grades?Orcampus life? Giveyour localArmyReserve unit
a weekendamonthandacoupleofsummersduringcollege,and they'llgiveyouover$12,000 forcollege.
Up to$4,000incollege aidis yours just for joiningmostunits.Another$6,000f0r four yearsof
monthly weekendsandtwo-week summerstints.Plusovers2,2oothatyou'llearnduring twosummer
trainingperiods. Allwhileyou'regettingthemostoutofcollege. Anddoing themostyoucanpart-time
for yourcountry.
Youdon'thave to wait forcollege to jointheArmyReserve.Ifyou're17 orolder andajunior orsenior
inhighschool, joinus now!There'snobetter part-time jobin town.
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S U sdramadivislonofihefineartsdepan
mootwillopon tfieiiproduction olGeorgeBor
nafd shaws comedy, "Misalliance" thU
evening a)8p.m in Pigott audllonum. Oilier
performancestrascheduled torMarch5 and6
at 8p.m. andMaich 7a'3p m The pi
studentsandseniorcitizen* will be $2andoen-
oraladmission is $4
Steve Hailing will speak on "The Birthof a
Life* at Feeling: Lessons from a Novelist"
BtBp m in thellbraiy auditorium Hailingis an
assistant professor olpsychology anil this i&
the thirdina seriesoffreepublic lectures spun-
soredby thepsychology department
Tony Kadlec, aPolishmonitor for theBritish
Broadcast Corporation,willholdaprat*con-
ference inthe Spectator Office, loootedin the
basement o' the Student Unionatnoon.Kad
lee will present a BhOfi BpOTCtl ntlod, "The
Emergence of Polish Soltdanly " Anyone In
teresiedIs invited toattend.
8
The tint* arts department will present a
student recital h\ H p m in the Campion
Chapel Guitarists James Pany,Karen Lawie
andMulso Goto willperform works by Heller
Villo-lobos andother ailists Piano students
Willa Conrad, Tom Tocher, Lisa Varela and
Patrick Smith will play selections from
Chopin BrahmsandDnbussy
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"Perspective on Prison Life." applica-
tions are available in the Campus Ministry
office tovisit the MonroeReformatory and to
listen tospeakersoncarnpu?regarding the pri-
sonsystem inWashington State. For informa-
tion call Jeremy Glassy at 626-6850 or Tern
Wardat626-5900
Winter quarter grades will be mailed to
the students' homeaddresses March 17. Stu-
dents who wish to have their grades mailed
elsewhere must fill out a temporary address
change at the Registrar's office beforeMarch
16.
Today
Final Elections will be held today and to
norrowfor ASSUpositions.
The Bread for the World groupwill meet
at6:30p.m. at 72814th Ave., two blocks from
S.U.
Members of Model United Nations will
neet in Xavier basement at noon today
Pi Sigma Epsilon will hold a meeting at
loon in the MBA lounge. It is mandatory that
ill members attend.
The S.U. fineartsdepartment is presenting
a program of music for small orchestra at 8
p.m. in the Campion Chapel. The Fine Arts
Ensemble, under the direction of Kevin
Waters, S.J. willperform Haydn's Piano Con-
certoinF,No. 6, withCharlesJurgensmeieras
solosit. There will be other selections per-
formedaswell.
Jeff Van Duzer will be joining the Intervar-
sity Christian Fellowship for a talk onChris-
tianDiscipleshipthisevening at 7p.m.in the
ChezMoi.
4
A summer job workshop will be held at
noon in the library.Room 113by CareerPlan-
ning andPlacement. Bring yourlunch.
etc.
Jae>ak, apulish teacher whocollaborotedin
orcjanitintj a teacher's branch of Solidarity,
will speak about the current situation InPo-
land Ironi his mtorrned perspective at / 30
p m mPirju'iIauditorium Marol. 1I
Resident assistant Applications
'
1987-83 academic Year art nowavailablein the
housingOIIrGBinBellamiino Moll
Irm Alcohol Studies Alumni Associationis
SpOriSl j t S« Patrick's D«y Onnc»
March 13, at 9 p m in Conn'"",
Tickets (or Hui' 0 Nam Hawaii's 21ot An-
nualLuauApril 24. will be sulil inBellm imrip
lobby from IIn> m tolpm and430t06p.m
Saveby buying tickets ot 8 dtHouni prtai "I
$12 The price will be $16 altei March U< For
moreinformition.ca116266354
PerformeisandCiali-i' i ' needftdtor
tho Northwest Regional FolkUfa Festival
which will b< lolntna'ed ovoi M"mnii,il Dnv
WPf-kendal IheSfalMii' .Minn I"» .tmif■mloi
mationandapplitationscull 62bMlO
All National Dlraej Student Loan recipi-
ent* win) will nut be relurrnnu <il MMI rlall
nni, ir. S.U. .iMer WIITtI I Qu« Bl "
tond a Nalionol Diit";l Slud>'nl !■ int
viewMir h " binoon
AH mldiviuws Will be hnldm Ihi1 lilii.iry >u>l
lorium I litura io attend on inlorvmw will
ifesult in a hold being plft ..,i..m.
ii ' ipt tnleasei:aM Oil I naifll kid :









ALL TYPINGJOBS reports,manuscripts, term LEARN ABOUT THEJUVENILE Justice System
papers, theses, dissertations.Word process- andassistinsvictimsofjuvenile crimebybeing
ing,choiceof type, symbols.CallGerry at643- avolunteerin theKingCo.Prosecutor's Office,
6841. Victim Assistance Unit, Juvenile Section. All
■ training is provided& academiccreditis avail-
WILL TYPE TERM PAPERS etc. fee negotiable able.A 9hr. per week, 2 qtr. commitmentis
367-4452. required.CallDebbie,343-2625.' WANTED; VOTES, encouragement, and
SPEEDY PROFESSIONAL TYPINGservice. Rea- smHes you can he
,
pmy campaign for ASSU
sonablerates,call325-7618. Presidentby providing anyorallof theabove.
Elect ERIC JOHNSON, your vote for experi-
SPACIOUS 2-BR APARTMENT near Seattle U. ence
New appliances, new carpet, new paint.
$345/month.328-2192 during day. 784-1798 COEDS: GIRLS ONLY.Non-smokers,room and
duringevenings. boardplussmall salary in exchange for baby
sittingandsome light housekeeping.Approx-
WORD PROCESSING - QUALITY TYPING of imately 25 hours per week_ Twolovely child-
yourresumes,term papers,thesesanddisser-
"and nice,homer °" eob,U7So:ide fr° m SU
tations.Askatoutourstudent discount.Word Referencesplease.Call329-5799.
dynamics, 3120Bank of CaliforniaCenter,583-
0127 LAKESIDERUMMAGESALE— Over 100,000 qualitynew and used items at
YMCA CAMP ORKILLA in theSan Juan Islands thelowestprices in town.SeattleCenter Flag
is looking for men and women interested in Pavilion.March 4-6. Thurs. 10-9. Fri. 10-6. Sat.
summer jobs. We willbe interviewing March 10-2.(Half priceday).
11th at the Career Planning and Placement
Center.Sign-up now. GREENLAKE AREA: a female roommate is
OFFBEAT CAFE now servingexpresso and neededto share spacious 2 bedroomapart-
variations. Westside of Xavier Hall Mon.-Fri. ment. Only 5 blocks from lake. Call 523-7445
7:30-9:00p.m.11thcup free. evenings.
ASSU ELECTIONS
The ASSU Presidency is a full-time job. It takes a thorough and complete
knowledge of not only the administration and the Seattle U. "System", but
also a deep understandingof the kind of things that can and should be happening
on campus for students. The Presidency is NOT a place for the inexperienced.
Whomever is elected must be able to assume office and get things running
immediately,as there is not and can not be time to "learn the ropes".
Which would you prefer; a person with little or no experience,.or one who's
got the creativity and the training to get things rolling the way you want it?
—experience:





the SCHOOL of EDUCATION DEAN B*^-^_- V
CO-FOUNDER OF THE EDUCATION CLUB Wf d "^ J^^M
SCHOOL of ED. GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE 9 Hi^W J
ASSU SENATOR K
S.U. FINANCE COMMITTEE I^Lb(studying work-study wages) — % jHS
TUITION PAYMENT PLAN COMMITTEE >^B Lr
COMMITTEE to DRAFT S.U. GRIEVANCE POLICY
~
S.I). ENERGY TASK FORCE ..."'*
P.A.C.E. TEACHER
LIBRARY COMMITTEE
Uote for
ERIC JOHNSON
as yejur
ASSU
PRESIDENT
gg23
i
GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.
